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THU UTS BVaBLAB TIMO.

Euler Is the time you know, 
When belief lo God wo show. 
When wo bow the universe— 
Hfa treat wort of Ute re hoarse; 
ToDtog by each too and atar, 
What in tool wo truly arts 
When wo wo thio world of aura. 
Turn, IU snows to lovely dowers; 
When wo own tho ones called dead, 
BU11 by God In loro are led, 
Herting not beneath the sod. 
Bat In friendship with our God j 
▲nd wo picture world abate, 
▲s abode ot light and loro t 
J oat asfair and sweet as this. 
With Us own abounding bites;
▲nd progression Is the plan. 
Making angel of the man: 
Ererything tn rich array. 
Shows our Wintertide Its May । 
Thus the beauty cf their land, 
We al Easter understand i 
From the fl rwers and the song. 
We In trust of God are strong; 
Life eternal is the wort. 
In our hearts u music heart I

Wiliam Brunton.

The Broad Thought.

DY X D. BAJIDITT, M D

To attain to the Broad Thought Is a mighty 
thing. If we cannot fully reach it wc will go 
toward it and rear as perfect a structure as 
we arc able to. The world is full of narrow 
thoughts, one sided thoughts, gross thoughts 
of the earth earthy, flighty thoughts, old 
thoughts, new thoughts, bitter thoughts, aud 
there arc alm many noble souls with humani
tarian aud loving thoughts, thoughts which 
mature into grand achievements and thoughts 
enkindled from the diviner life for human 
blessing.

It is surprising how some clergymen can 
measure out God on their little thought scale, 
and have determined that the being who fills 
all the minions and billions of worlds that 
constitute the universe, made his appearance 
in the form of the single man named Jesus 
the Christ. They do not belong to the broad 
thinkers.

The trouble with a great number of persons 
is that they grasp one feature of truth and 
then run off In a tangent with their hobby, 
declaring with mighty assertions that they 
have “the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth." The Christian Scientists have saved 
multitudes of people by tho truth-aide of 
their belief and lifted them from the slough 
of despond luto health and strength in cases 
which have baffled the very Old School men 
who are persecuting them with despotic 
legal enactments. They have reached a great 
number of more or less sensitive but some
what desponding people and awakened a new 
life aud cheer In them, but when they say 
there la no such thing ns disease, it is one of 
the greatest falsehoods In the universe. Here 
is a goitre hanging down from tho neck as 
large as a man's head, or. a case of elephan* 
fissia that swells a man's leg to the size of his 
body. The Christian Scientist looks at it aud 
says, "there’# nothing there, no disease 
there." His theory leads him to say what he 
certainly partly knows to be an untruth. He 
seems to think that by ignoring disease there 
will be no danger, somewhat like the ostrich 
whkh, accordlug to fable, goes and hide* Its 
head, considering Itself safe so long as it 
docs not see Its pursuer. Another huge 
falsity upon which they build is that there is 
no matter. Hume says that "if any one says 
there is no matter, it is do matter what hr 
says."

The Christian Scientists seem to adopt 
a kind of n pantheism when they de
clare that God includes the universe. 'Ah old 
book says: "God is a spirit." If they call 
rocks and mountains and the whole universe 
around us spirit or any modification of spirit, 
they differ from the established nomenclature 
of the language. It h possible for some per
sons to become so psychologized as not to 
seo certain objects. In Paris a gentleman 
told a hypnotized lady that Mr. X was no 
longer visible and that it would be impossible 
for her to see him. although ho was stand
ing near her in the same room. Sure enough, 
sho could not see him and walked square up 
against him to her own dismay. When be 
put on his hat sho could see that aud nothing 
else and felt some astonishment that a hat 
should be floating around in mid air, but con
cluded that the time would como when there 
would be some way of accounting for It. Now 
I do not believe that Mra. Eddy cau hypno
tise her followers to such an extent that they 
cannot see material things, for they seem to 
have a fair appreciation of such material 
things as bouses Co shelter themselves In and 
food and raiment and gold and silver, except 
when promulgating their theories, at which 
time all these things are liable to become 
nonentities. A fair appreciation of material 
things, did I say? Not quite after all. for 
they teach that spirit Is everything and what 
is called matter, of do importance, conse
quently never mind what you eat, never mind 
wet feet, pay no attention to the body, Ignore 
anatomy, physiology and hygiene, for God Is 
within you and He can overcome ell these 
petty outside matters. But God does not

overcome all these discordant elements and 
many of those who trample upon His laws 
are brought up with a sudden turn, however 
powerful spiritual forces may be.

These good people, then, being quite one 
sided, have Dot arrived at the dignity of the 
Broad Thought. And yet some of them have 
a fine magnetism and I would rather sit near 
them and receive the radiations of their aura 
than the old style of drug medication.

But there is a much higher and broader 
system assuming importance in the world 
and this la graded all the way from the so 
called Christian Science up through the Faith 
Cure, Divine Science. Mental Science nnd the 
New Thought, which last, perhaps. Includes 
them all. They are filling the world with a 
great deal of cheer aud sunshine, lifting up a 
multitude of desponding souls by showing 
them their God-like Inheritance and revealing 
new marvels of power connected with tho 
human mind. These mighty forces of Intellect 
have been tod much of a terra incognito. The 
old practitioners, of course, have admitted 
that the mind has a certain power, but are 
prone to using drugs, a majority of which are 
toxic. Moreover the New Thought people do 
not Ignore the existence of matter Have 
they then rounded out a complete dome of 
truth and ascertained the correlations of 
physiological and psychological being?

Lot uh approach this subject with supreme 
candor, shutting out nil carping spirits. It 
being a momentous thing for us to build our 
temple on a broad aud immutable foundation. 
I sec plainly that these onmarchlng hosts, 
having emerged from the cloudier realms of 
mere material condition*, have discovered a 
certain beauty and power In spiritual condi
tions aud hence they hare concluded that nil 
power inhere* in the spiritual.. Feeling thus 
that all power to heal and uplift human 
Ixhlies and souls lies in the spiritual, they 
tend to ignore the infinite resources of the 
universe around them. I do not say that they 
do not appreciate nature and many of its 
beauties and perfections, but they arc so 
taken up with what they consider the omni- 
potence of mind and the power of the finer 
emotions and "volitions, that they hare no 
room* for the vast sture-henw of the external 
world. T will quote a few of their expres
sions;

“There is no other force or power in the 
world than spirit." Charles Brodie Patter
son.

"Disease is a mere manner of thought ex
pressing itself on the body." From a leading 
New Thought Magazine.

"Why talk of faith cures since all are 
such. Without faith nothing la accomplish
ed." Idem.

"Mind, and nought but mind, proves to Im* 
fundamental in all experience." "From the 
New Thought point of view, causation fa al
ways mental." Horatio W. Dresser.

These are only a few of the expressions 
that the New Thought people are constantly 
using. Many of these people are highly iu- 
trlligmt and some of them are able, but the 
lack of analytical jtower manifested by such 
sentiments is aurpriring nnd only to be ac
counted for. I think, by their having a strong 
bias in that direction. All the facts of the 
world, m» far n* they can lie known, arc di
rectly against them. I challenge them to 
produce one fact from the whole realm of 
man nnd nature, in which spirit ever works 
aside from matter. The mind itself consist* 
of a physical brain working with spirit. The 
very form of this physical brain aud skull 
containing it. to a great extent determine* 
what kind of a mind one posacnae*. and a 
good phrenologist, even when blindfolded, can 
read the character by feeling out the form.

No conscious life, no thought force, fa ever 
ponlblo in - this world or any other world 
without a physical bruin or that which an- 
swers ax a brain. Am I talking wildly? No. 
for the universe is a unity. Fundamentally, 
a part fa like tho whole, the unknown fa like 
the known, the invisible like the risible. So 
far ns I know, this postulate has never been 
denied. The universe fa at harmony with it
self throughout, l.ater I shall endeavor to 
make these point* clearer. At present I wish 
to notice briefly the, expressions I have 
quoted, and have au earnest talk with earn
est people, for this Is a momentous subject.

You say there is no other force In the world 
than spirit. What fa force? How docs it 
work? Do not quote the old error of there 
being only one force in the world. You 
might a* well say there fa only one low In 
the world, but there is parental lore, conjugal 
lore, filial love and many other kinds. So 
there is the force of water against a water 
wheel, of wind, of steam, of gases. What 
are these forces? Always fluids, always 
composed of matter as well as spirit. All 
forces of the known world, then, are sub
stances, are entities and always have weight. 
Then according to our postulate, all the 
forces of the Invisible and spiritual world are 
material a* well as spiritual, are real sub
stances ami have weight What. then, be
comes of your proposition? Vibrations that 
people are always talking about are not 
force*. When the arms of the windmill vi
brate. the wind fa the force, not the vibra

the mental ride could be given. Wc know, 
for instance, how a mother kilted jwr babe 
by allowing l(-to nnr*>- immediately after a 
spasm of terrible excitement and fear, and 
bow the blood become* poisoned by hatred, 
fear, jealousy, etc., ns demonstrated chemi
cally by Prof. Elmer Gate*. How one of the 
Vanderbilts became hopeleaaly paralyzed by 
violent excitement on account at hfa son’s 
opposing hl* wishes In the matter of mar
riage- How sensualism and feelings of re
venge kept up for some time will destroy the 
beautiful outlines of the face, while love, 
cheerful habits and spirituality will give an 
indescribable charm to the expression. In 
this last expression, we may say that sen
sualism more often comes from a perverted 
physical system.

Having thus shown by thew indisputable 
facts that neither spirit nor matter can ever 
oct alone and that all spiritual and mental 
conditions must ever act in correlation with 
the force* of nature and the material world, 
we can easily see the absurdity of the term 
Metaphysics which literally mean* beyond 
nature, or, as Sir William Hamilton says. "A 
science occupied exclusively with mind." 
This effort to construct endless and flighty 
theories, many of them in mid air as It were, 
instead of on the eternal foundations of the 
universe, has mystified the world during 
countless ages from India down through 
Egypt. Greece, Rome and the modern na
tions. Now ax Germany Is growing up. 
America mint go through the same super
ficial course.

The learned George Henry Lewe*. after MO 
page* of hi* "History of Philosophy" says: 
"Philosophy has been ever in movement, but 
the movement ha* been circular, and this 
fact has been thrown iuto stronger relief by 
the linear progress of science. . . . Mightier 
and forever mightier roll* this wonderful tide 
of discovery, and the 'thoughts of men arc 
widened by the process of the sun*.' While 
the first principles of Philosophy are to this 
day as much a matter of dispute ns they 
were two thousand years ago. the first prin
ciples of Science are securely established.”

When Lewes thus speaks of Philosophy, it 
Is "Poilv-cphy falsely so cal ted.— and resting 
ou these vague theories. True Philosophy is 
•»oe of the grandest of studies and its baste 
can be absolutely established.

Mr. W. F. Evaus of Boston, an excellent 
writer say* in Primitive Mind Cure: “There 
are no external rounds, for sound fa a sen
sation and that exists only In mind. If the 
music is not in us it is nowhere. Light and 

.vOlor^Wbich fa a modification of light, are not 
outside of me, but in me. I am the light." 
This theory would do away with all need of 
piano*, harps or organ*, the njqsfa being ins* 
side of people nnd the sun could just as well 
be removed from the heavens for the light fa 
inside of Dr. Evan*. The trouble is he ha* 
been confounding the matter of light and 
sound with the perception of light and *o«u<i. 
it fa surprising how many eminent mind* 
there have been. who. when they get into this 
metaphysical rut. lose all common sense. 
Eren Herbert Spencer speaks of the "sensa
tions known as rounds." “sensations known 
ns colors,” "the sensation called light." etc., 
thus making these mighty forces that fill the 
universe mere mental phenomena. Fichte and 
Schelling, carrying out thfa -principle to its 
logical extreme, declared that there was noth
ing in Che universe outride of conociousaes*. 
Now it can be shown that the realm of con- 
Mciousness fa in man's frontal brain, hence, 
according to their idea, the whole vast 
scheme of things, including mountains, oceans 
and worlds has, by some process, got Inride 
of a human brain!

But I hear a voice saying. "Why criticise 
the New Thought system? Is it not doing an 
admirable work?" Ye*, a noble work as far 
as it goes, and I wouldT^ot take one feather 
from its plumes of triuplph. Let us continue 
all that fa good In iL^Bnt its tendency is to 
ignore one-half of the universe and to forget 
its vast treasure house of beneficent agen
cies. Take, for instance, diphtheria, which 
ha* filled so many grave*. Dr J. J. Fox of 
Flushing, New York, has cured every case, 
including over fifty malignant cars, during 
many, many year* by mean* of cool water. 
Iu typhoid fever, it ha* been show*--in a 
German hospital that not more than one ca*^ 
in 1S» I* lost if taken within five days after 
its commencement, and this by the use of 
water. Rheumatism, la which limbs hare 
been auchylosed for years. baa sometime* 
been cured in a few days or a few weeks by 
solar sweat bath*. Pulmonary consumption 
has often been cured la the same way. Dur 
mental curfats may consider the colored rays 
of light a kind of nonentity, but I have col
lected them and bottled them up la water a 
thousand times as a real entity and made a 
multitude of cures with them- But there te 
the use of friction, exerciser deep breathing, 
the right use of food, medicines and many 
other external agencies that should rccotve 
attention. This using the brain and the 
mental forest for everything often gets the 
system Into a bad condition and not a tew 
New Thought people run into paralysis. A 
prominent author who cooriden right think

tions. Judging by thia great principle of na
ture, wc may know podtivcly that electricity 
fa a fluid because it fa a force. When we 
control things with our arms we know that a 
certain grada of electricity sweeps through 
the motor nerves and contracts the muscle*, 
for all grade* of electricity are contractive. 
We know, too, that nervy force, thought 
force and psychic force arc fluids nnd actual 
substances Persons batM repeatedly, by 
thinking, projected the forms of circle*, tri
angles, bouses, etc., upon a sensitized surface 
and these forms have a MUflcfant amount of 
materiality In them to admit of being photo- 
engraved and printed In our newspapers. 
Our scientists, though very acute in certain 
directions, are mere children when they try 
to grasp these subtle force# of nature, and 
have got things well mixed. If our Mental 
Cartels understood the philosophy of force 
■better, they could stand their ground more 
successfully against tho old style of medical 
men who deem nothing genuine unless con
nected with matter. When they in their ig
norance invoke the laws against a worker 
Hkc Helen Wilma ns she could turn upon 
them In this way:

"You think I am practicing fraud because 
I profess tn heal people at a distance. Do 
you Dot know that radiant light and heat 
Hend out forces to great distances? Do you 
not know that some persons, by their will 
power, are able to project an influence to 
people nt n distance? Do you not know that 
substances con be thrown upon sensitized 
paper in any desired form by a mere thought 
process nnd that these form* can be photo
graphed a* real entities? Have you never 
heard of a fact established by reliable wit
nesses, that Dr J. IL Newton, while in 
Syracuse, New York, sent a force by volition 
to Mrs. Nathan Howley of Fulton in the 
Mame state, nnd healed her In a moment after 
she had been bed-ridden for three years? 
She declares that It camo upon her like a 
magnetic battery, and Do suggestion* or 
imaginations on her own part had a thing to 
do whh It. I Dot only scud forces to my pa
tient*. but teach them how to use their own 
forces, and now as I hu'^A’indreta of ex
amples to prove that my rare* arc genuine, 
suppose It should turn out that you arc un
scientific lu three matter* and that you are 
ns culpable in persecuting me at this time as 
a medical clan formerly was in persecuting 
Harvey when he announced the circulation of 
the blood?"

These arc some of the words that 1 could 
have put into Mrs. Helen Wiimans’ mouth, 
though I doubt whether Mr*. Wiimans her- 
*clf has worked out the rationale of the mat- 
(cr For general practice I deem"flic prox- 
iuiity of the patient to (he bealci\dcslrablc 
nud not simply massage but psycho-magnetic 
mnssage admirable. The mental forces of 
(hr patient should lv taught to co-operate 
with <he healer.

The Broad Thought then proclaim* the 
fact that spirit and matter must forever 
work together nr not nt all. The almost god
like influence that led me into the sublime 
mysteries of force, wa* able to see atoms aud 
impress their very form* upon me so that I 
could picture them out In my books. He de
clared that universal spirit was nn infinite 
presence that Alfa all being, infrangible, elas
tic, beyond all conception, but without form 
like the ocean. Then I saw the necessity of 
nn atomic or material worid us a formulating 
principle, and tracing the atoms downward 
into greater and greater fineness, wc came nt 
fast to what must be the ultimate atom, be
yond which we saw the Decrerity of an al
most infinitely fine, fluid-like substance which 
we term spirit. This fa called the unpartided 
essence of Divinity. Of course I cannot give 
atomic details here, but I saw the necessity 
of spirit to stimulate atoms and of atoms to 
draw spirit into action. Without both com
bined. the universe would fall to pieces nnd 
be nothing but chaos. Spirit te the great in- 
tersoul, atoms the polarizing, formulating 
power, and by spirit and matter thus work
ing together, the infinite and beautiful diver
sity of nature Is possible. The culmination of 
the whole fa man. the being of thought, of 
conscious sensation, of affections, of spiritual 
aspiration, of on everlasting evolution and 
upward progress toward angelhood and God
hood.

Thus we have eternal spirit and eternal 
matter working together in all things 
though sometimes the spiritual and mental is 
in predominance and sometimes the material. 
I will bring up some fact* to show the ab
surdity of the expression I have quoted as 
being the teaching of tho New Thought peo
ple, namely, that causation te always mental. 
First I will quote cases In which materiality 
predominates:

A lesion of the brain will destroy mental 
perception ..

A weak, fluttering heart leads lo cowardice. 
AlcOhol will make a man silly and brutaL 
Softening of the brain causes Mlocy.
Opium.j*1Idk often makes liars of people.
A diseased Liver and stomach cause de- 

prv«<Jon. sometimes suicide.
Multudlnoe* similar facts could be given. 

Of course, an equal number of facta from

ing the great and only pathway of health has 
thought himself into (linking palsy.

What we Deed fa the Broad Thought, 
which may be dr* Ignat cd by the term Pbyaio- 
mmtalfam. combining both nature and mind, 
both matter and spirit.

I think oar New Thought frimta should ba 
still more developed in the philosophy of 
mind, a thing which will be impossible until 
they rr«t on an eternal baric. I shall not 
attempt here to *bow how the mind can 
influence the whole body, how thought fa be
gotten; how the anitno-mental and the psy
cho-mental system* co-operate in' al! mental 
action; what constitute* the •enrorium and 
where do the memory picture-plates ease in; 
what fa the explanation of the ztnazlag phe
nomena of hypnosis which is more properly 
peychoma, and many other thing*? A prumi- 
Dent New Thought magazine Inveighs against 
hypnotism and its supposed power to make a 
person over sensitive and weak in self control 
against others. Bat peyebama in it* higher 
phase* fa one of the mighty poteritixifig forces 
of the world, and must Dot be laid as.de be
cause it is sometime* Aboard any more than 
eating must be omitted because gluttony 
sometime* occurs. A wise curator can give 
more firmness and self control to a weak, 
vacillating nature than eau be done by any 
other prow**- ft fa a process of holding ths 
animal forces in abeyance and letting tie 
psychic nature art. Suggestion then becomes 
almo*t omnipotent and mental core becomes 
a science. Take the case of a woman in Lea 
Angeles who had been addicted to opium eat
ing and more or less to alcobo&su for thirty 
year*. In a few minute* she was psycho- 
mized anil informed that she was in a higher 
condition and could never more rink Into the 
groasoess of using opium or alcohol. T^ 
was year* ago and she has proved to be per
manently cured of her old habits. But a 
hundred ca*es of the same kind, though not 
always so successful, could be given. Of 
coarse auto-hypnosis 1* the highest thing to 
aim at and staturolism is an important path
way thereto.

Without the Broad Thought the cne-s-ded- 
ne<* of theory is constantly misleading people. 
When Jesm sold "th* kingdom cf tetraa is 
within you." these people quote that tri- 
umphantiy, bat forget to quote the other ex
pression. "In my Fathers house are many 
mansions." This robbing heaven cf a loca
tion has been called “heaven with the bottom 
knocked ouL" The clairvoyant eye has seen 
a land of indescribable glory “ the home cf 
the freed spirit and this land is made cf re
fined matter.

Again they will say that all that a needed 
to make a heaven here below te to get peo
ple's hearts right and build up brave souls. 
So far so good, but suppow they are on ths 
• ragged edge.” liable to be turned into Ue 
street with the families that they love, hun
gry. kelpie**. buffeted, dnwssed. perhaps 
badly born, as thousand* are. how much 
sweetness and parity of soul are you to ex- 
•p^-t-xitb such external conditions? We need 
co-operative and fraternal conditions.

A book has been laid on my table, entitled 
"Discovery of a Lost Trait" by Chxrie* E. 
Newcomb, a New Thought writer. The work 
is epigrammatic, cb-enng and lovely Ln its 
sentiment*, and I* especially encouraging 
from its besdtng directly toward Ue Broad 
Thought. “Matter and mind." be says. “art 
two rides of the triangle of Efe. . . - Mat
ter and mind arc necessary to cue another 
for expression of spinL“ Such xn expres
sion as the following, however, shews that 
he ha* not yet quite emerged from New 
Thought errors.- “Matter fa mind at a stover 
rate of vibration. Mind Is matter *i a 
higher rate.”

Let us hare a ricar conception of the dual 
nature of man. and the dual nature cf ad 
eurths aud all heaven*.

Man coarista of body and spirit, not body 
and soul and spirit. Rut the body itseif is 
duplex, constating of the animal form and the 
psychic form, faith of which are maretiad 
Wc know that both exfaa. far very many 
perrons bare been able to stand la th* psy
chic body and look down on the iima! body, 
aad clairvoyant* have aftra Men the paych-c 
or spiritual body, as St Daul rails X ristog 
from the bead of its animal eacsjeoreax at 
death. The psychic body cvmbmed with 
spirit constitute* what is ended the Sool to 
this life*. but L* termed a Spirit when it be
comes detached from the body aad goes tofts 
the future life. The psychic body te taw tea 
to be seen by the ratward tasteta rwqmktoc 
the psychic eye and the psychic ^L Tto 
senrorium. which roaoteCs st tbs picture 
pistes of nsessory. beioaga to the psychic 
fajdy and connntwire the tosh at Mfh which 
fa fully opened stay te flto h<be.' wreU. 
How many of us wd! tare to have ttes tosk 
fully spewed aad this seta st rare Mt? •a' 
posed?

Ow other print aad 1 most ciwm this taM 
articte. I tod that the o^x. st -^ax* 
tenbaj (Muwwe to > 
are all three arenite 
phases st matter.
There are estate#

tOsattewd <mi vw «*k'
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BANNER OF LIGHT

Oh bud!

Uplifting you above tho watery waste. 
And give a footing that links not In sand. 
Bock of Law Divine, I to thee bow. 
And put my foot on thy bread base.

—Through the mediumship of Jes.dc 
Pettit Flint.

&
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Man’s Aural Self.

CUAITEH XVII.

The Philosophy of Healing.

we are to claim all the privilege# that
inhere to our manhood, our success will de
pend upon careful study of the organism wc 
call mortal. It is part of our selfhood, and 
is the nucleus of the individual humanity 
which offers us the phenomenon of spirit re
turn.

Whenever units blend wc have a nucleus 
loaded with possibilities; but wc do well to 
remember that every achievement is the 
fruit of unit energy and- intelligence compell
ing raw material to its service. If there be 
personalities around ns to whom nil experi
ence# of earth life are unknown, still they 
must have had their nucleus—their first 
blending—amid conditions that permitted 
their present unfoldmrnt. Homo discovers 
within himself many au intellectual centre 
over which he exercises little more than an 
Influence. The heart vibrates; the liver se
cretes; the lungs aerate thc blood; nnd the 
vast sanitary canal has its organs for filter
ing and absorbing all that can be utilised by 
Homo, and discharging the rest. Intelligence 
nnd trained skill are needed st every point, 
with a police force of phagocytes ever ready 
la adze and destroy the unwelcome intruder.

It is never chance that allots each unit to 
Its special labor, nor do wc know of any pre
siding intelligence with power or skill for 
such a task. It Is evident that Nature's 
fundamental law of association is all suf
ficient. Every unit attracts and repels; and 
with those like-minded he works in harmony. 
We hare the old axiom that "tastes differ" 
ns thc key to the diffudon of labor. The 
unit* in thc heart or the train, and every 
other organ, are with their fellows of like 
tastes for the special work. It Li just as In 
tho city and nation. The welfare of thc 
whole depends upon each unit doing bis own 
work in his own way; nnd the better he docs 
it the more perfect is the civic strength and 
health. The dash of mortal life consists in 
the strife of personalities and not of their
unit*. It is nation against nation, 
against city, mon against man. We 
man to account. We go no further.

city 
hold 
Th.*

hand may murder, but we hang thc whole 
man. Most certainly the units in hi* heart, 
hb liver, hb lungs, were not guilty, but the 
personality as a whole has become obnoxious 
nnd must be broken up.

We nre only, at thi* time. Doting thb fact 
In nature to emphasize the further natural 
fact that units from thc entire personality 
are constantly pawing into thc aural man, 
each with hb individual experience, and not 
one with the experience of the form we 
know as Homo. If they could, as supposed 
possible by heedle*# thinkers, once again 
blend Into a form with similar organs to 
those of Homo, we might imagine such or
gans peopled by units of earth experience. 
Thu* thc heart units of Homo would be at
tracted to the heart units of the aural man: 
nnd the same distinctive tastes nnd experi
ence# would be expressed throughout the 
new organism. But we have already seen 
that our mortal form would be impossible to 

ythe aural seif, although it has always been 
*o pictured by mortal imagination, in all 
case# of spirit return. Nevertheless there b 
n very important point here for the student 
to note.

We all know that the specialist in earth 
life Is even less likely to be expert in other 
line* of thought. The skilled physician b 
not necessarily the best man to calculate an 
eclipse. That physician's special attraction 
will be, first, towards those with like tastes 
to himself. and next to those needing hb
skilled The units by which we
know the man. thc units of his intelligence 
and not thane of his several organs, will be 
the units by which’ we must recognize our 
acquaintance after death, if he poae in spirit 
return. If we can open np to such a physi
cian sufficient of his old experience he can 
«01 play the doctor, and perhaps utilize 
-forces and wield powers not yet grasped by 
the mortal But his new experiences In his 
new life will be of no service to him in 
the work he attempts to do for mortals as a 
■returning spirit

Of course If the reader persists in pictur
ing the spirit as wearing a replica of his 
mortal form, such a form might be liable to 
■dyspepsia, measles and malaria ns in days

fewdonal fees for hb services Ln hi# accus
tomed manner. But upon those who persist 
Ln thinking of a spirit os necessarily in 
mortal form nnd shape, our previous chapters 
have been wasted. We have no lesson can 
profit such mind*. Yet herein b a moot Im
portant truth for the earnest truth-seeker.

It is obvious that something passes from 
outer to inner man other than the perpetual 
outflow of units recognised by science as 
Ira ring Homo every second of his life. There 
Is no such entity as “nothing/* A thought 
has to be built up of units as certainly as 
bone and muscle. So we have as a starting 
point the fart of a great outgoing stream 
from Homo to his own aural manhood. We 
have also a return tide, very ranch more 
limited, flowing back into earth life. Those 
currents are necessarily, as we have said, 
composed of unit*. Bat these units, unlike 
the units attracted to Homo from Cosmos, 
come and go. bearing with them certain in- 
divMna! experiences gained by contact with 
Homo. With this fart as a starting-point.

To take an illustration. here, at thb mo
ment. certain unit# arc leaving me whose 
experience* have been those of the liver and 
It# secretion#. I do not know anything of 
the special duty they ore now fitted for In 
my aural selfhood, but. most assuredly, If 
for any reason they should take part In any 
return stream their immediate affinity would 
be with my Hver rather than with my heart 
or my lungs- They will return freighted wkh 
their new experiences whether of harmony 
or disharmony. The effect although unknown 
to Homo and therefore unstudied, must be 
absolutely certain. It b the return to a 
regiment of It# old experienced warrior* 
r»th*r than of untrained raw recruit#. But 
sorb rotor# b not an every-day occurrence. 
The discharged unR. like the discharged sol
dier doe# no* Mgbtly again enter the ranks. 
There WWt be a bud call for him. and be 
bring* wKb Wm ^ ^y hl* old training but 
the experience b# b## gained since he hft
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troduclag Into Homo's system molecular 
compounds of blended units, which units aro 
without any previous experience of Homo's or
ganic thvfwltles Mo far from bring cboaen 
as likely to be hanuonioua, the drug b us-

such vibration#. We are In presence of 
telepathy pure and simple, aad tn a detail 
that Is not as limited as that of aural man 
In communication with Ms own mortal self.

"stimulating the system." It b a life and 
death battle. Nature usually gets the better 
of thc drug, nod the exhausted patient 
climb* slowly back Into health. The process 
b called convalescence. The whole effort of 
thc educated faculty b to fight a battle with 
some foe. The boast of the 19th Century 
has been th.it these foes hare been discov
ered, with microscopic assistance. The next 
thing b to tan them on thc head with a 
shilalah. Buch Is the conspicuous ride Co thc 
training of a skilled physician. Every effort 
by 'which he endeavors to strengthen Homo 
against such hidden foe# b another ride to 
hb'training, and a very different matter, de
manding our unstinted probe. The whole 
realm of hygiene is a crown of glory to thc 
medical profession. But Rs drugs! They 
are rim ply successful Attempts to Introduce 
unwonted and unwanted units Into the or- 
ganbm of Homo. Tho result b unnatural, 
and therefore unscientific.

Now wc turn, to tho practice of the so- 
called •‘mental healer," who has been grop
ing through the centuries lu darkneta, and 
ignorance of the nature of hb own efforts. 
Sometimes he has startled himself with an 
apparent miracle, more often there has been 
a progressive recovery for hb patient, with 
but a very brief period of convalescence. 
There have been myriads of cares, unrecord
ed by the faithful, not only without benefit, 
but wen with positive injury to the unfor
tunate patient.

Ry the term "meatal healer" we aro in
cluding every system of treatment which ex
clude* drugs, be it theological or anti-theo- 
logicaL Each form of religion usually has a 
divine patent on it* own particular process, 
with a saint or on angel as superintendent 
or chief operator. Thc independent workers, 
recognizing that thc effect they seek to pro
duce must spring from tho power of thought, 
nre nd vert king absent treatments, nnd 
claiming many a success. Their failures arc 
buried in silence, and the cemetery.

These successes and failure# must not be 
poop-poohed. We arc herein facing thc fact 
upon which rests thc personality of Homo, 
for these workers In the mental realm are. 
all unknowingly, producing a wonderful ef
fect by the creative power of thought. They 
are unwittingly calling upon aural man for 
a return of some of tho experienced units 
that had passed outward from the mortal 
form of Homo.

This must be so. Thought consist# of the 
vibratory movement of unit*. It is the power 
by which Homo shapes both the planet nnd 
bls own form. It is intelligence in activity. 
But intelligence can destroy a* easily ns it 
can bnlld. Homo ns a nation of harmonious 
unit# is Homo healthy and happy. When 
Homo’s unit* are disharmonious, Homo be
comes a sick mnn, although It Is still intelli
gence in activity which dominate*. Since 
Homo would never deliberately think himself 
into sickness, we seo that such disharmony 
i« thc result of Ignorance. He may cither 
havo failed to keep out disharmonious units, 
or he may by some l»ad habit (thought) have 
discouraged thc workers within- Tho healer 
recognizes this dimly nnd insufficiently, and 
tries to rearii his patient by sending him 
units (thoughts! thnt havo been harmonized, 
nnd enough of them to overcome the foe. It । 
is nt this point his ignorance becomes very 
conspicuous.

A thought is to a healer just a thought, 
nnd nothing more. Think of health, think of 
harmony, think of the patient: what more 
could anybody ask or need? But, alas! a 
great deal more is needed. We grant that 
every thought Is composed of blended units, 
and. that unlike the drug of the physician, 
they are units accustomed to expression in 
Homo. But if Homo in Chicago Is waiting 
a message from New York on some barines* 
matter it will Dot do for Homo In New York 
to send the first message that Is waiting de
spatch. The message must be just what is 
needed and asked for. Wc have seen that 
the units in Homo have their own special 
experiences. They have also their special 
harmonies and disharmonies. For Instance, 
the brain units may be in most harmonious 
activity, manifesting their intelligence with 
brilliant effect. At the same time thc units 
in thc stomach of poor Homo may be quar
reling and fighting over their several duties 
till the entire system, over which Homo has 
but a suggestive control, i# in a state of ac
tive mutiny. Under such conditions thc ig
norant healer may send thought units not iu 
thc least adapted to the case. It is very 
difficult to make this clear without descend
ing Into almost wearisome details. It must 
suffice that we keep In mind that units from 
the entire mortal form nre outpouring every 
moment of onr live#; and that each unH is 
by taste and experience better fitted for a 
certain duty than for any other labor. Homo 
may have bnt a suggestive control, but that 
Is In itself a mighty power If properly exer
cised.

The ruling Ego can concentrate the ener
gies of the intelligent units under his imme
diate control on any portion of Ms mortal 
organism. He can mentally concentrate his 
thought power upon his toes, ascending Inch 
by inch and organ by organ, if he so wills, 
Creducing a wonderful positive effect. But 

e Is doing more than ho himself h usually 
aware. He Is by this concentration upon a 
particular organ placing himself In sympa
thetic connection not only with the unit# of 
that organ bnt with like-minded units 
throughout Cosmo*. And as those specially 
like-minded are the unit* that have recently 
left that organ nnd pawed Into his own aural 
selfhood, be 1* Issuing a call', and offering a 
channel for their return to their old duty. 
We thus see that if tho healer thinks of 
Homo only as a rick man, both hl# sympa
thies and his attraction# are mere generali
ties suited to a general state of exhaustion, 
but not to particular case*.

The fundamental thought Is that Homo 
ran invoke for his own benefit the rc^rn of 
units to any particular organ—unit* already 
experienced In the desired labor. But If he 
would sneered, he must, bv practice, have 
long concentrated bls thought upon Ma own 
aural manhood, and learned to both receive 
and Intercept the vibrations which respond. 
This may be mere selfishness for his own In
dividual benefit, and. If so. soon reaches Its 
limit. But when incidental to constant as
piration# after some desired knowledge or 
experience for the benefit of other# the aural 
manhood become# Itself purified, and can do 
It* work with Increasing power-

The effect we have been depleting I# but 
the outreach from Homo to his own aural 
self, and grand a# may he Its results it dor# 
not comprise the experiences of telepathy. 
Telepathy U communication between one 
selfhood and another, without the use of the 
sense argan# of mortal Homo. We know 
fairly well the limit of each mortal sense. 
A few mile# for right and bearing arc the 
supposed boundaries wherein man may com
municate with hl# fellows- When waring 
his flag. or sod flashing hl# thought, intelli
gence I# talking to Intelligence, bnt it I* 
through mortal sms< And Is therefore hot 
telepathy. Unit# may flash to and fro, but

thu# recognize communion between cue 
aural self and another.

We must carefully draw the Une between 
Homo and hb aural self. Intelligence that 
compels electricity to girdle the earth, or b 
flashed without a wire, is still but Homo to 
Homo. Mortal sense b nt work at either 
cud. We know just what to expect But 
an noon as we are in touch with our aural 
self there are powers at the other end ut
terly unknown to us, and from whom we re
ceive only as much as we can Interpret. We 
thus sense and absorb all we can use. By 
self-education we learn to receive more and 
more. Now comes the question as to who b 
the actual worker when I am exchanging 
telepathic thought with a distant friend- It 
b certain it b pot an out-rcach of mortal 
sense. Yet mortal sense must play the In
terpreter or nothing will reach Homo. Bo I 
ait in the silence in America, first impressing 
on my aural self that I desire to reach my 
friend In distant Engbnd. By holding my 
friend mentally before me I aid my aural 
self in Its task. But once again, we ace 
the aural self will have no direct relation 
with thc Homo friend I am seeking. My 
aurnl aelf may blend soul to soul with the 
aural self of my friend, but that b not 
necessarily an opening Into hb earth life with 
Its detail*. Thus we sec that thc necessary 
link demands either that my friend be also 
.seeking oumese with hb own aural self, or 
else hb mortal form must be so passive that 
that self can respond to mine.

For the most part, real interchange be
tween mortal and mortal b rare. One or the 
other remain# unconscious of thc communion. 
Soul may greet soul, but thc mortal brain b 
silent. That auch pivoting b possible ou both 
aides b well known to the student, but in 
Kuril case both Homo in America aud Homo 
in England will lx sensitive to their own 
aural selfhood. It b then that most Inter
esting and Instructive phenomena take place, 
of which we will speak in our next chapter.

(To be continued.)

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

CHAPTER I II.-Continued.
(Copyright 1901-’«.)

"Thc same way you did," returned Marcus 
laughing. "But 1 walked lightly, so you 
would not hear me. I feared you would run 
away. I humbly ask pardon of my Queen of 
the easel," said he, dropping dramatically 
on one knee on the dewy grass.

"Oh dear, yes, of course you are pardon
ed,” laughed the young girl, waving her 
sceptre (thc longest paint brush) over him. 
"But pray get up, the dew is yet on the 
grass and you will surely get the ‘rheuma- 
tix,’ as old Simon tho butler nt home calls it."

Clarice seated herself on her little camp 
stool and prepared to work. There was a 
charming little bit of sccaery facing her, 
some large oaks with the morning sun glint- 

. Ing through thc leafy branches and a nice 
little bit of one of the smaller or tributary
lakes showing ^between.

"Now please do not talk. Brother Marcus. 
I just feel splendid nnd ready for work.”

'The artist burns within thee," echoed her 
companion. "Well, suppose you let me ex
amine your sketch book, just to .keep my 
tongue quiet," he asked, quite seriously.

"Yes,” replied Clarice, “if you care to, but 
they are hardly worth the trouble."

"Allow me to be the judge of that," re
turned the young man, opening the book and 
turning the leaves slowly.

They were pictures evidently drawn la a 
hoppy frame of mind: Scenes of domestic 
life; picture* such as one may sec anywhere, 
at any moment, although there was an In
definable something added—or taken away, 
which make# all the difference, between sor
did life and an earthly paradise. There 
were pictures of young lovers, and pictures 
of wedded life, represented in a series of 
delicately conceived designs, touched with a 
holy fire of love, that burned from youth to 
age, in the hearts of those portrayed, and 
plainly showed that heart# as well as hands 
were joined!

"What beautiful thought!" exclaimed 
Marcus, though it somewhat surprised him. 
The young artirt had not, he knew, or could 
not possibly have drawn any of those dear 
and rich experiences from her own life, for 
was she Dol stilb in her fresh youth? How 
then? Perhaps they were shown to her 
clalrvoyantiy, in v! dons.

“What beautiful thonsbt," ho exclaimed 
again. ‘The expression ou each face be
tokens such supreme content, such happi
ness!"

Clarice looked up from her sketch a mo
ment and smiled.

"I am glad yon like them," she said 
simply. "And oh. Brother Marcus I would 
do away with all suffering, if I could, and 
make all Id the world so happy.

"God forbid!" answered Marcus. "What 
would become of thc world if suffering were 
done away with? There would be an end of 
heroism, of so much that makes life beauti
ful! Buffering la the salt that keeps human 
nature from corrupting. Besides, salt or not 
salt. It Is the law, and therefore, there Is do 
escape from It. But It Is not the suffering it
self, my dear young lady; it la tho revolt 
against It Humanity 8s In rebellion against 
suffering, just as science Is against pain. 
And it is a vicious circle from which there 
is no escaping. The more science rebels 
against physical pain, thc more moral pain 
increase*. If people did not rebel so fiercely 
against It, pain would lose half its sting. 
Don't you think now, for instance, that It 
would be much better to bear the natural 
pain of disease, and bo content with the 
legitimate means of relief, than to try to 
escape from it, by drug# that destroy con- 
srlousnras, and ehd by destroying the moral 
strength, so that human belbgii are reduced 
to the state of animals, without nerve or 
rcasoD, to bear up under the suffering?"

"You would have us turn stoics," replied 
Clarice, smiling at hi# outburst "And like 
the Rpartans of old stand and grin whilst the 
vulture# ate into our vitals."

"I would hare us bear paid or suffering 
nnd trouble of nny kind, heroically. Instead 
of running away from It like cowards." said 
Marcus.

"Pardon me." replied the young girl. "You 
spoke of science: my Mra la, that th# 
triumph of science la to abolish pain. Bui 1 
meant, that there should be do suffering at 
all. then there would be no need of running 
sway from It. I would make all the world 
happy. As bappy ns—"

"A# what?" asked Marcus smiling Into the 
dentils of her glorious rye*.

"As happy as I am now," replied the yonug 
girl. Then blushing furiously, she rose from 
her seat, and to hide her confusion, proceed-

: pick It op: before be had a chance to look 
1 at It the soft fingers of the young girt dosed 
1 over his, sending a thrill of Intense bliss 

through heart and brain. Marcus looked at 
* her in pleased surprise, not quite understand- 
' lug the motive that prompted the action.
' "No. not that one.” said Clarice. "I do 

not wish yon to are that one! It Is a sketch 
! of one of tho many strong# visions I—but

there, I have already said too much. I fear I 
havo aroused your curiosity."

"Indeed you have," replied her companion, 
"and I shall not rest until I have seen it"

"You shall sec It some day, but not now,” 
said Clarice, as she replaced It Ln her book.

“I am glad you are Interested In psychic 
science; yon arc certainly a wonderfully 
gifted clairvoyant," said Marcus.

Tt was long before I knew that I pos
sessed such a gift," replied Clarice. "1 
never could understood thc peculiar visions 
I so often bad until Mrs. Priestly explained 
to me, and loaned me books which treated 
of occultism. Since then I have studied 
quit# a good deal, but I fear I do not make 
much progress. What is your opinion?" ahe 
asked, regard lew of thc fact that time wa* 
flying and tho breakfast hour was slowly 
drawing nearer.

‘Though thc career of a mystic in it# 
highest sense 8s a great and grand one. it is 
Dot always pleasant or easy. Yon have won
derful psychic gifts, ’tls true, but a stout, 
pure heart, an abandonment of all earthly 
passions—I mean having thc strength to 
overcome them—la needed to fit oa# for the 
study of occultism. It is a wonderful science 
truly, and one in which I am deeply Inter
ested. But I fear nothing but a severe or 
bitter disappointment, I mean disappointed 
(looking bard at Clarice, and Doting every 
change in her expression) earthly hopes, 
would make some of us willing to subdue all 
physical Inclination#, nnd lire a strictly pure, 
unselfish life, so that we can leave our 
earthly shell and take on the astral form, at 
trill. One must be able and willing to en
dure a great deal, and to give up a great 
deal. Nothing Is considered a* true happi- 
new in tho soul sense, except that which I# 
enduring, and nothing In thc nature of con
sciousness can be enduring, unless it is seated 
In the higher realm of man’s nature, which 

I Is but very little, if nt all, concerned with 
the peculiar phenomena of earthly life, as un
derstood by onr generation. Oh. Clarice, it Is 
n deep subject nnd one that I could not pre
tend to go Into just now, that is to say, 
while you nre by my side. Clarice (turning 
nnd catching her hands in his) I love you! 
love you dearly, truly. I have been brought 
up by a strict religious order, nnd am break
ing row# by this declaration. I know this, 
but If it were to save my soul from hell I 
could not have held the tide of my great 
love back much longer. It would flow and 
submerge in its wild force every other 
thought and feeling! Clarice, my darling, I 
have not ceased to think of you night or day 
since wc met in Glen Avon woods. I felt I 
must tell you of my love, or my heart would 
burst! Clarice, speak to me."

"Oh, Marcus, Marcus!"
He was answered. He clasped the trcm- 

bKng form in his arm# and kissed her 
tenderly. “It 1# thc first, It may be thc last," 
he cried. "Clarice, a terrible fate has 
brought us together only to cruelly part us in 
our Dew-found happiness, for alas! you aro 
Miss Clarice Avon, a rich man's daughter, 
while I am only a nameless orphan, without 
money and without Mu!"

Clarice drew back from him a few steps, 
nnd raising her deep, blue eyes to heaven, 
she cried:

"Marcus, my heart is your#. If fate de
crees thnt wc can never wed in this world, I 
will still be true to my love for you; true, 
Marcos, until death, until we meet In thc 
spirit-world—where you and I have already 
wandered so often together—never to part."

Further converse between thc lover# was 
out of the question now, for Mra. Priestly 
appeared oa the scene accompanied by 
Marie.

"Good morning, Clarice dear," she mur
mured. kissing her. "You aro akin to tho 
proverbial ‘early bird? aren’t you, that 
catches tho worm?” (smiling at Marcus In a 
very significant way).

"Yes, nnd I searched everywhere for her, 
but I failed to find thc truant.” said Marie. 
"I began to be afraid she bad gone on an 
aerial excursion, body and all, this time. But 
since wc have found you and Mr. Marcus, 
wc won’t lose right of you again: but just 
carry you back to the house. Uncle Dick is 
impatiently waiting for his breakfast Come, 
Clari. let’s all go in; I'm hungry, if you arc 
full I" (Laughing mischievously).

Early in the afternoon Mra Priestly and 
Marcus took leave ot their friends, and 
started on their journey.

CHAPTER IV.

profit from politics. Thia Is a discouraging 
fart: but to know thb may give him heart
atUI to persist In hb work: that, outride of 
the wall of American uulrerritlcs are art- 
l«f«, writer# and discoverers working,—and 
wbo hare for long year# worked^for whom 
such Institutions have done and do nothing.

In the book of verses above spoken of sent 
to foreign and American and foreign institu
tions of learning other facts of nature, of 
importance equal to thb: that action tn na
ture In prompted by and Its immediate cause 
electricity, are foreshadowed. Among them 
b thb: that thought, aroused by different 
methods, varies Ln the degree of Intensity of 
its operation as a force In nature.

Adair Weicker.

Coming Bound.
The following clipping from the editorial 

columns of the Baltimore American shows 
that, while our mediums are persecuted, our 
philosophy b making headway.

THE BOUT Ar?KB DKATB.

The future state and the means which will 
enable thc soul to enjoy it constitute tho 
most Interesting of aU religious questions. 
Christianity teaches thnt man b merely a 
sojourner here, undergoing probation and 
preparation for a better place. The analogy 
furnished by nature b largely to the Kamo 
effect. Preachers often refer to the future, 
state under it he designation of heaven, but > 
they aro altogether indefinite. Unable to 
give any idea of the future which would en
able their flocks to divine what It really Is, 
they venture now and then to give their im
pression of what it will be. Not infrequently 
thb disagrees with natural laws with which 
tho world b familiar, and It b difficult to 
imagine that the Almighty would break the 
laws He has made, and break them upon 
auch a colossal scale.

It b more easy to surmise that man will 
be allowed to discover in due time what the 
future state b and how the soul will be fitted 
to enjoy it. Just as he has been permitted 
during the centuries of his exbtence on earth 
to make other very important discoveries of 
the forces of nature. The soul's equipment 
for thc future state may be entirely outside 
of and disconnected from thb world, nnd 
subject to laws which apply to other parts 
of the universe. It has been suggested by 
some that men may become immortal by the 
developments of science; that the work may 
gradually acquire a knowledge thnt will meet 
every emergency which can arise. Thb ap
pears to be discredited by the fact that tho 
earth Itself b perishable; nor does It make 
provision for the countless millions who havo 
died and who must die before such an ad
vanced stage of civilization has been reached.

It la a more reasonable conjecture that 
when the soul parts with Its earthly case
ment nt death It takes leave of It forever. 
The body seems to be a temporary residence 
for uso in a temporary world. When death 
comes It goes to pieces, nnd leaves the soul 
stripped bare of any means of carrying on 
thc functions which it exercised in thb 
world. Those who believe in an actual bodily 
resurrection on thb earth do not, apparently, 
make allowances for the earth's limit*. If 
only the elect in thc narrowest sense were to 
be brought to life, there would not be stand
ing room for the tenth part of them; and it 
is generally conceded that the Almighty, in 
His mercy, will save many more than the 
average person imagine*. It b reasonable 
to suppose that the soul, when delivered from 
a corrupt body, will receive a new and better 
habitation, and be placed In a better world. 
The worlds in the universe are without num
ber, nnd as all that b known of creation— 
that b, all that can be extracted from tho 
life on tho earth on which we live—indicates 
steady progression, these worlds probably 
are grander one than thc other, rising ever 
higher in magnificence and splendor, with no 
limit whatever to the progress

The soul may be subject to thb progres
sion. It may have a dwelling suited to every 
change. Tho transformation which It under- 
rocs at death on thb earth may bo the first 
n a long and splendid series extending 

through all eternity. The Scriptures arc ab
solutely silent on thc subject, and it b legi
timate for tho devout Christian to conjecture 
for himself what thc future will be. In doing 
so he will be largely guided by hb earthly 
experience and knowledge, for ho knows 
nothing beyond.

Theism Once More.

PERSONAL LBTTXB TO OKS. W. H. PAB80K#.

"Here’s one for you, Clari,” said Maric aa 
aho opened the letter bag nt tho breakfast 
table one morning.

"It Is from mama." returned Clarice, as she 
glanced at the superscription."

(To be continued.)

Electricity.

In the opening article of McClure’s maga
zine for March, 1902, the statement is made 
that Prof. Loeb of Chicago conceives life 
and electricity to be the same, and believes 
it also Io be the fact thnt as the result of the 
magnificent work done by him and those as
sisting him, life may come to be prolonged. 
With this last statement 1 agree; but. as Will 
appear from the page# of a manuscript book 
called, "Hl# Verse# (with that In them which 
is) for those Kindest Hearted," conies of 
which were presented by me several years 
ago to the libraries of Boyal Institution# and 
Royal Societies in Ireland, Scotland and 
England, to the llbfaries of their chief unl- 
rcmi ties, and to the chief universities of thc 
United State#, with his first statement I do 
Dot in all respects, agree. In one of the 
poems contained in th# manuscript book, the 
title of thc poem being "How to Overcome 
the Last Enemy," are these words. "For, 
electrified is action; and (transmuted), will, 
through deeds, come a force to end all dying, 
etc."

Action <s Indeed, as has been wen by Prof. 
Loeb, tho result of the operation of elec
tricity: for, a*. In the poem stated, "elec
trified" is action; but, hack of electricity I# 
something more subtle, which determines Its 
character.—aa to whether the manifested 
electricity will be negative or positive. This 
subtle something Is thought. But thought Is 
of two kinds. . One kind In the kind in na
ture which is back of the Impulse that causes 
th* world to most highly honor and pay those 
willing, for auch rewards, to take the life of 
thrir fellows; the other la back of thc lm- 
pnlae that will cause men rather to forego 
reward than accept It, as the return coming 
for destruction of limb or life of thc least of 
their fellows; It Is thc form of thought that 
prompts the highest known form of human 
courage, whose ultimate alm ever la. not de
nt ruction, but creation, whore offspring was 
the discovery of the X-ray. and such work

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I ought to express my indebtedness to you 

for a letter received and for printed matter, 
especially your article on the Evolution of 
thc Soul. I have read It carefully more than 
once, and fed that your position b probably 
the correct one. Absolute knowledge seem# 
to be beyond us, and wc must bo content to 
have an opinion. Either mind b an emana
tion of matter, or matter b the product of 
mind. For yearn I was disposed to regard 
mind ns on efllux of matter, as thc rays of 
light flow from thc sun. Destroy the sun. 
and you quench hb beams: destroy man's 
body, and you extinguish hb mind lu end
less night. But one little, hard stubborn fact 
may upset n pompous theory. When I buried 
by daughter. I thought thb was thc dismal 
and final end; when later I met her aud she 
talked with me, as I believe ahe has many 
times. I am forced to admit that thc soul b 
not dependent on thc body for Its existence 
—b not an efflux of matter. Then It b mind 
that b king, nnd matter La Its subject ami 
servant.

It 8s mind, too, that Is thc author of mo
tion—the fountain of energy. I strike a blow 
with mv flat What made mo strike It? My 
will—mind. Hero, then. I have investigated 
and determined a relation—the relation be
tween mind and matter in motion. I know 
absolutely lu thia instance, that mind gives 
motion to matter Determining a relation, I 
have determined a natural law—a law of 
cause and effect—mind thc cause, motion of 
matter thc effect Who knows of any other 
cause for the motion of matter? Who dares 
to say that mind did not fling tho planets 
upon their orbits, and give at tho same time 
tho harmonious movements of tho spheres?

And I pm disposed to think of the cell, 
which enters into thc construction of all ani
mal life as simply the brick of the builder. 
The builder b vitality—life. Life b not au 
attribute; it (a an entity—a thing existing. 
It Is Invisible, Imponderable, detected by no 
chemical analysis. It b thc greatest anti- 
orotic In nature. Tho faintest spark of It 
will preserve the body from putrefaction In 
thc hottest weather. When It leaves tho 
body, thc body Is dead, but the life b not 
dead. This Invisible, Imponderable some
thing b the moat plastic thing In nature. It 
breaks Inin the Infinite forms and shapes and 
colors of the animal and the vegetable world 
—a dnaeu colors In a single bed of touch-me- 
nots from the same seed—modified by faint
est variations, even more beyond onr grasp 
than those which preside over the spiritual



The Cause of Causes is Eternal Life; It is 
also Eternal Intelligence, associated, Individ* 
bie. Cells are but the bricks of thb won
drous builder. Darwin tries to show the or
der of Evolution; he frankly admits that he 
knows nothing of its cause. Let Evolution 
stand If It will; ft b but tbe manner of the 
working of the unseen power.

Prof. Loeb's discoveries are Interesting, 
and seem to bring Life Force within tnr 
sweep of the great hw of the Correlation of 
Forces and tho Conservation of Energy. Vi
tal Force has, up to thb time stood outride 
of the charmed circle. Dynamic force Be
came heat force, beat force chemical or elec
tric force, and so on. but -one of these could 
be transmuted into vital force. But Prof. 
Loeb, if he hatches eggs by electrical force, 
without impregnation, seems ready to demon
strate that nil force b essentially one, though 
with differing modes of manifestation. True. 
do doubt There b but one force in the uni
verse, and that b God. Id that force we lire 
and move and have our being.

If that force be Vitality, eternal, inde- 
*t ictlbte, evolving Mentality and Matter, 
both coeval with itself, then thb Cause of 
Causes, God. 6s a sublime and mysterious 
Trinity. And God thus b seen to be some
thing higher than even mind Itself.

I am just talking. Take all this for what 
you think it worth.

I shall keep a lookout upon tbe Thinker for 
anything you may have to say.

J. Young McFarland.

hb npwl.

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes tho child, 
•oftens tho gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and Is tbe best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

The National Anil-Treating Society.

Thb Society has been organized about six 
years. Ita objects being to protect our fel
low beings from the evils resulting from the 
social custom of treating to Intoxicating 
liquors, by teaching and persuading men nnd 
women, boys and girls to sign our pledge nnd 
live up to iL thereby promoting temperance 
aud Christianity nnd encouraging total nb- 
atineoee.

To discourage and create sentiment against 
the social use of intoxicating liquors at all 
time*, in all places nnd under all circum
stances; to destroy the saloon by destroying 
the demand for intoxicants.

Pledge—God helping me I do solemnly 
Eledge myself not to give or treat anyone to 

itoxlrating liquors, nor to accept the same 
from others, cases of actual need in sickness 
excepted, and I will use my influence with, 
other* to uphold these principles.

It Imposes no financial obligations upon 
membership, depending ou voluntary contri
butions for support. Any person, male or fe
male. may become a member of the Society 
by signing Its pledge. Junior members are 
such as sign the pledget between the ages of 
five and fifteen year*. It is Dot the strong 
drink inlch as gin, whiskey and brandy, nor 
the saloon, where young men begin a life of 
dissipation. They first drink the wine and 
brer in the home and social circle: this cul
tivates the appetite and create* tho demand 
for strong drink, aud so long as those social 
conditions exist, so long will the public sa
loon which is only the natural and logical 
outcome of the same, furnish and supply the 
demaud thus created In the most alluring and 
fascinating manner possible. Experience in
dicates that five-sixths of American drinking 
and drunkenness h due in the first place, not 
to any natural appetite of tho people, but to 
tbe appetite created through the social use 
of intoxicants.

All communications will be gladly answer
ed, with full particulars and instructions to 
organize. Address

The National Anti-Treating Society.
8. E. Cor. 7th & Diamond Sts., Philo., Pa.

evening and hb songs were very entertain
ing. Mra. Munroe made tbe Invocation. John 
IL Snow, Bec.

Haverhill, Mawc—The meetings held at 83 
Merrimack street by Mrs. IL A. Swift and 
L B. Talbot arc growing In interest weekly 
and in spite of the inclemency of tbe weather 
the hall b taxed to its fullest seating capa
city. A large bouquet was placed on tbe 
stand by a friend of Mra. Swift and an Id- 
tercatlng reading was given from It. Mrs. 
Swift gave numerous tests from sealed en
velopes and branched out from them often. 
Mr. Talbot took 2d Cor. xU. Chap, as baab 
of hb remarks.—Benjamin.

■ The Providence Spiritual Association ta 
Wil progressing. Sunday, March 16, we had 
with us Bro. J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridgeport 
to speak and give messages. Hb work b of 
an exalted character, one of the finest inspi
rational speakers we listen to. He was again 
with ns Sunday, Mar. 21 We have some 
very flue mediums in our society, among 
which b Mra- HE. Humes of 31 Arch street. 
She has been serving the Spiritualist* In New 
Bedford the past week and they report that 
her work b constantly growing better; they 
call ber a wonderful instrument for the angel 
world. We arc to celebrate our anniversary 
of Modern Splritualbm on Sunday, March 30. 
We shall hold special services at 10.30, 2A0, 
7.80. Dinner and supper win be served nt 
Columbia Hall, cor. Richmond and Weybos- 
set streets. We have good music nnd speak
ers engaged. Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock nnd 
Mra. Sarah E. Humes have charge of the 
day's program. We moat cordially invite all 
who love onr Cause to unite with us tn mak
ing thb anniversary day one long to be re
membered. Wc miss onr beloved president, 
but our vice-president. Mra. 8. M. King, b 
doing her best to keep the good work moving. 
She hns recently passed through a serious 111- 
Dewi but b now at the helm again nnd is as 
usual working for the Cause she so dearly 
loves. Mrs. E. P. Boomer.

The People's Progressive Spiritual Asso
ciation of Brockton bold service* each Sun
day In Harmony Hall, Centre St. Tbe elo
quent speaker and instructor, George A. 
Fuller served the society during January. 
Mrs. M. A. Bonney, Mr*. Carrie »F. Taber. 
Mra. 8. E. Humes and Mr. J. 8. Scarlett 
wore speakers during February. March 2 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock wan with ns. Mrs. 
Nettie Holt Harding March 9. March 16 
Mbs Susie A. Tripp of Boston came to tb a 
stranger. I nm pleased to state she gave us 
an opportunity to become acquainted with 
her by being present at tbc Lyceum. The 
good sized audience was well pleased with 
the many tests given through ber organism 
The Brockton Society recently held n fair. 
It being a large undertaking for a small so
ciety mneh haul work was a necessity. The 
fair committee reported thnt the profit real
ized b over three hundred dollar*. The little 
band of workers feel well paid (or the many 
hours of labor Involve*!. Susie R. Bicknell.

IM by Ihl propittoae j»ww, tbe Ur. of 
Ood. Th. mulr Ie rood. Th.- >pMu mom 
lo rommlnitl. with m .nd ratal, a. with 
quickening iRrttloti. gwaet -BumbMww" 
would have u- remember that Spirit Return 
Is do odd abstinence, bat the world's very 
vltohty. Wm. C. Crawford, Set. 75 Pm*, 
pret St., Homerville. Mase

The Boston Psychic Conference on Sunday 
nt 3 and 8 p. m. was crowded with intelligent 
audience*. Subject, "Palmistry." Lecture 
by Prof. Henry, the aatrologizt. It waa ex
ceedingly interesting and scientific, in every 
respect It was what would be expected freon 
this man of science. He was followed by 
Mra. Carbn. who made very interesting re
marks. Madame Zara then followed with 
readings in Palmistry, which were received 
enthusiastically. She certainly Is a very re
markable demonstrator of this science. In 
tbc evening Do Coombs was prevent. Hix 
name will always fill the Boston Psychic par- 
loro. His astrological readings, without date 
of birth, astonish all. Madame Zara followed 
with readings. Mr. Littlefield gave excellent 
communication*. Heveral other speaker*; 
mediums and psychic subjects were present. 
Meetings are held every day nt 8 p. m. and 
Wednesday nnd Saturday afternoons at 3 
o'clock. Medium's meetings to which all per
sons are Invited, free, are held every Mon
day and Friday evenings.

Progressive Hplrituallxt Society, Providence 
Hall, 21 Market St, Lynn. The society is in 
a healthy, growing condition. March 16 both 
sessions opened with music and Bib! read
ing. At 2.30 Delia E. Matson lectured and 
gave texts. At 740 T. A Jackson of Boston 
gave psychometric readings. Sunday, Match 
23. N. P. Smith of Harmony Hall gave inde
pendent tests and psychometric readings. 
Good mediums every Sunday. Music by 
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra. Anna Quaid.-, 
president; Delia E. Matson, secretary.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great KUsey, Liver tad Bladder tear a* 
Win do for YOU, Every Reader of the “Banner of Utkr" May 

Have a Sample Bottle FREE.

tho

DR KILHEB A

•ortho tar mo. They would trouble. Had cur beet pby zklasa cro- 
timo being, but the old complaint would in a 

ample bottle of Swamp-Root and I found It did me a

For Dyspepsia
Take Horsford** Acid Phosphate.
Dr. T. H. Andrews, late of Jefferson Med

ical College, Philadelphia, Pa., says; "A won
derful remedy which gave me most gratifying 
result* in the worst forms of dyspepsia."

Briefs.

The Ladles’ Lyccum Union met in Dwight 
Hall. Wednesday, March 19. A whist party 
was held in tho afternoon; business meeting 
at 5 p. m. Supper served at 6.30. Meeting 
called to order at 8 p. m. by the prceidenL 
Mrs. Butler. After a song service, remarks 
were made by Mra. Waterhouse, Mr. Day, 
Mra. A. E. Barnes and Dr. Charles Wesley 
upon the "medical bill." Mra. Hattie Mason 
followed with remarks and messages, Mr. 
Hill poem and Mra. Scott and Mra. Butler 
also gave testa; remarks by Mr. Harry Strat
ton; invocation by Mra. Waterhouse. Wed
nesday. March 26, tho Lyceum Union cele
brated the advent of Modern Spiritualism all 
day In Paine Hall, Appleton street. Excel
lent talent was prevent The Schubert Quar
tet furnished music. Lyceum children assist
ed in the evening. Services were free. Sup
per was •erred as usual at Dwight Hall at 
5 p. m. Our next whist party will be held 
at Dwight Hall April 2 nt 2.45. Fine prizes. 
Laura F. Sloan. Rec. Sec.

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1, Mr. Geo, W. Nutting, conductor; Mra. 
Annie Shean, sec'y, writes: A large number 
of children and friends gathered In Harmony 
hall, 26 Centro St, Sunday, March 16, to at
tend the circle which ta held once a month 
for the children. A number of mediums were 
present Miss Susie Tripp of Boston ad
dressed the Lyceum. Sunday, March 30, the 
Lyceum will celebrate Rs anniversary. A 
good entertainmont is being prepared for tbe 
day. All arc cordially Invited.

Worcester, Mass.—Mra. II. E. Millan of 
Cambridgeport was with us March 16 and 
f(leased a large audience. Her article reari
ng Is truly wonderful and she Is a very 

earnest worker in the Cause. Mrs. Nettie 
Holt Harding was with us Bunday, March 
23. aa a lecturer and test medium and ahe, 
too, ix a fine medium. We had a social dance 
aa our monthly entertainment and it was a 
■access. Stella A Keyes, Cor. Sec.

The Flrat Ladles* AM Society of Spring- 
field, Mra. May 8. Pepper served us the first 
three Sundays In March in Memorial Halt 
Her lectures were very interesting and in
structive and her messages are truly marvel
ous. The hall wax Inadequate to bold the 
crowd# that came to each service.

Fitchburg. Mom^ March 16. Tho Flrat 
Spiritualist Society had a large attendance . 
at both afternoon and evening services Sun
day. Tho speaker, Mra. A J. Pettlnglll of • 
Malden as usual, held tbe closest attention of . 
all present and her spirit messages were cor
rectly given. The vocal solos by Mis* Annie 
Clark of Lynn and piano selections by Mira ’ 
Howe were finely rendered. Dr. C. L. Fox, > 
President. I

Cor. Sec.
Sunday, Mar. 16. Odd Ladles* Hall. 446 

Tremont St., spiritual meetings, Mrs. Gutier
rez. conductor, assisted by Mrs. Brown. Mr*. 
Ott. Mrs. Cunningham. Mrs. Chapman. Mr. 
Cohm, Mr. Fryer, Mr. Smith, Mr. Prevo, 
Mrs. Tom«, Mr. Webster. Singing by two 
of Boston's best singers, Mr Marden and Mr. 
Rumpf. The spirit messages were of a high 
order nnd well appreciated. The.president 
gave many, both afternoon nnd evening. 
Spiritual meetings every Sunday, 11 a. m.. 
ISO and 7 p. m. Mediums cordially invited.

Boston, March 16. Lyccum opened as 
usual. After the march the following took 
part in tbe exercises: Recitations, Era Scott, 
Beatrice Whitney, Stella Bird. Winona 
Webb and Harel Brooks, a visitor from 
Lynn; piano iolox, Iona Stillings and Re
becca Goolitz. We were favored with the 
presence of Miss Eflle Webster and Mr 
James of Lynn who made some remarks. 
Mr. I«esHc made remarks which were listened 
to very attentively. Mrs. Butler spoke of tbe 
passing to spirit life of our old friend and 
co-worker, Mrs. Penny, who in yearn past 
was A very faithful worker in tho Lyccum. 
Mr*. Waterhouse made very pleasant re
marks which nearly always have a vein of 
humor running through them. Our friend 
and pupil. Harry Howe, still remains with 
us, but it seems ns though he had nearly 
reached the end; bls suffering* arc dreadful; 
wo can only send out loving thoughts to Inta 
in hia sickness, knowing that all is for the 
best 8. E. Jones, Sec.

March 16, the usual meeting was held nt 
Prof. G. E. Bodrcau’s, Randolph, Mass. 
“Bright Star,” through the mediumship of 
G. E. Bodre.au. spoke on "T^ie Teachings of 
Spiritualism” and "How to Live a Spiritual 
Life." He also gave healing treatments. 
Communications, "Mabel,” through tbe med
iumship of Mm. A. Locke of North Stough
ton. Maas. All were recognized.

At the annual meeting of the New England 
Spiritualists* Camp Meeting Association the 
officers elected for the year of 1902 were A. 
H. Dailey, president; H. A. Budington, Alice 
8. Waterhouse, F. B. Woodbury, vice-prvri- 
dents; Byron Loomis, treasurer; Albert P. 
Blinn, secretary and D. P. Barber, K. D. 
Childs. L. F. Crafts, W. W. he, II. S' 
Streeter, C. H. Hueist and H. A. Budington. 
director*.

The 29th annual camp meeting will open 
Bunday, August 3 nnd continue for thirty 
days, including five Sundays as usual.

Exceedingly low excursion rates from 
Springfield nnd intermediate stations, going 
into effect July 15, have been secured, the 
round trip from Springfield being 11.40. The 
rates from points on the Fitchburg Division 
will be the same as In previous years.

Tbe Street Railway Co. has arranged for a 
summer theatre nt Lake Pleasant for the 
production of light opera and Mgb class vau- 
drvillc from June 1 to Oct. L 1902. but during 
tho camp meeting, only evening performances 
will be given, the forenoons and afternoons 
to be devoted to conferences, lectures and 
seances. The dancing pavilion has been 
leased and dauces will be hold three evenings 
a week in tho pavilion and on each Saturday 
night in the Temple.

Mr. Jack Gllcklnnd has again leased the 
depot restaurant nnd boats and will bo upon 
tho grounds from May 15 in charge of the 
Mme.

Mr. Phillip Yeaton, tbe popular proprietor 
of the Lake Pleasant Hotel has been granted 
the lease for another year. Those who were 
his guests last year know that thb means a 
splendid table, attentive service and clean 
rooms nnd reasonable price*.

The vocal music for the services will Im* 
furnished by the Ladles* Schubert Quartet, 
and the speakers and mediums already en
gaged nre lion. A IL Dailey, Mrs. Francis 
E. Mason. Blanch Brainard, Ber. Moses 
Hull, Mra. T. W. Reynolds. Albert P. Blinn. 
Mra. Mattle Hull, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng/
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, May 8. Pepper dnd 
Rev. Frank Mason. We are .Ln-cnrrv^Fond- 
mce with the world renowned orator and 
lecturer, Martin E. Littlefield dlJSVw York 
City and London nnd hope to harenlm oc
cupy our rostrum Sunday, August 24.

Work has already commenced for clearing 
the dead leaves and rubbish from the 
grounds Wc are iu hopes to have the water 
plant in ope atlon by the middle of next 
month and r.v concluding our arrangements 
for tho conr >cation as rapidly ns possible in 
order to get onr summer programs ready for 
distribution by April 15. Those who desire 
circulars can write for them now. enclosing 
address and stamp.

ci
Albert P. Blinn, Secy. 

Dartmouth St, Boston.
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Ob, the restful, calm and almost overpower
ing silence that comes to one who truly loves 
Mother Nature in nil her variant moods, bow 
it steals over one bringing quietness and 
peace into the heart, a satisfied, blessed sense 
that "There is good in all things" if we 
would but open the door so the Tight conk! 
enter.

Another pleasant divendon, also rather 
unique, is the "Ringing of the bell.” It oc
curs shortly after tea, almost any night. It 
brings out from every quarter like elf* out of 
the sleeping blossoms, congenial spirits (ma- l 
terial) of the school of merriment, who , 
gather around the bell ringer, the fortunate I 
one who had the happy thought to awaken 
tbe echo with bis pleasant call. Hoon light 

jnujJc wonld be penetrating tbe sweet laden 
night air. and a full grown dance would be 
iu progress, bring more happy spirits out of 
the fragrant night to swell the merry troop. ■

Card parties, socials, amateur theatricals, 1 
receptions “A La Marriage^—and otherwise, i 
everything nnd anything" to make each and I 
nil happy were Indulged in. Tbc Association i 
management could not do enough to make the 
moments para pleasantly. It was simply a I 
surfeit of extracted enjoyment.

Go, ye, who wish to enjoy a few pleasant I

b. White. xeoad vice-pres.; Benacxx Gray, 
Dr. Virginia Bow, trustees Executive Board.

Tbe flowers may wither but the fragrance

itualists act ax one in the upliftiug cf our 
beautiful philosophy; kt us lay aside aelixh- 
nesa, and forgetting self work for truth.
_ , , , E&ma M. Nutt-Moore-.
Elwood, Indiana.

CZAn excellent cablet photo, cf "Tb»
Poughkeepsie Seer- (A. J. Daria) tor oxle B

“There liven more faith in honest doubt. 
Believe me, than in half the creeds."

REDUCED FROM

$1.00 to 50 Cents.

day* next season, and perhaps you wiR do as . 
I did, which was to stay a few days and to 
lengthen It into weeks. Throw yourself lulu 
the thick of It, let your soul respond to the

9 Appleton St. Friday, March 21. The 
Ladies* Aid Society held meetings as usual, 
with the president, Mrs. Mattle E. A. Allbe 
in the chair After a ‘bountiful supper, the 
evening meeting was opened with brief re
marks by Mra. A. 8. Waterhouse; Mra. Ida 
P. A. Whitlock gave many messages that 
were all recognized; congregational singing; 
Mra. Hattio C. Mason spoke briefly upon 
"Mediumship," closing with teats; Mrs. 8. 
C. Cunningham gave many Interesting com
munications: Mr. Osgood Stiles made inter
esting remarks and gave very interesting 
texts, which were all recognized; Mra. Dlx 
spoke briefly ou 'The Power of tho Spirit," 
and read a poem. This dosed the evening 
session. Remember next Friday, March 28, 
sessions all day and evening. Dinner aud 
supper served in the hall. In addition to tho 
names published the following will be pres
ent next week. Becca Goodrich, Mira Lizzie 
Cashing, Clara Weston. Osgood Stiles, Mixa 
Dlx. Carrie L Hatch, Sec.

Sunday, March 9, 1902. The Boston Spirit
ual Society held a meeting as usual after a 
musical selection by Mr. O. L. C. Hatbh. 
Mr H. D. Barrett read a poem. Mr. E. 
Warren Hatch was the soloist of the even
ing. Mr. Barrett gave a very able address, 
which was appreciated by nil. He took up 
tho live tames of the day. After tho lecture 
Mra. 8. C. Cunningham of Cambridge, who 
was wRh ns as a guest, read many sealed 
letter* in « clear and satisfactory manner. 
Hit work wax appreciated by alt We were 
very much disappointed to have to notify tho 
friends that on account of Illness Mra. Whit
lock wan unable to be with na as advertised. 
We hope sho will speedily recover. H.

Commercial Hall. 694 Washington St-, Spir
itual Society, Mra. M. AdeMno Wilkinson, 
conductor. Sunday morning a good circle and 
conference meeting. At three Mra. Whitlock 
gave an address and many convincing tests. 
Those taking part during the day were Dr. 
Blnckdcn. Mra. Wood*. Mra. Strong. Mra. 
Peake-Johnson, Mra. Fisher, Mra. Bird, Mr. 
Jackson, Mra. Horton nnd others. Music, 
Mr. Peak. Mra. Grover and Mr. and Mra. 
Randolph, the colored vocalists. The Indian 
Healing Circle I" growing rjore interesting 
every week. An Inner circle for special treat
ments has been formed and good healers are 
present every week. Meetings every Thursday

Lake Helen, Fla.

To a hungry soul, hungry for spiritual so
ciety and companionship in and out of the 
material, the beautifully situated Southern 
Cassadaga Spiritual Camp nt Lake Helen. 
Fla.. Is tbc elyrium, easily reached by a short 
trip off the beaten path of travel, and away 
from the maddening crowd. There are good 
accommodations on the grounds, but if one 
docs not care to stay on the grounds, there 
is a good hotel within a few moments' walk 
from the camp.

The life giving balm and healing incense of 
the lofty and stately pines which surround 
tbe camp, the gently rolling nature of tho 
land and the beautiful sparkling Lake Colby, 
stretching out from under foot, all tend to 
make tbe spot life-giving to all lovers of 
sweet nature. The quirt sighing of the per
fume laden air through the Crees, lulls one 
into tbe silence nnd leads the soul into that 
exquisite beyond, and brings the beautiful 
angelic presences closer and closer.

The most gorgeous and magnificent sunset* 
are greatly enjoyed from the lake In a boat, 
several of which nre at the service of those 
who wish to use them. Ah. the unexprewdblc 
pleasure of those all too short days! I long 
or the time to come when I may again eo- 
oy a repetition of my more than happy »o- 
ourn there.
Tbc spirit of love predominates to an 

■alarming (If I may use the word) extent 
Odo marriage took place while I was there 
and It looked and may be serious yet for 
more than one couple. Age did not seem to 
count *> enjoyable companionship was at
tained. ••The” walk which leads by a most 
inviting seat built for two, and up on the hill 
overlooking tbe calm, shimmering lake, must 
have many, many sweet stories to tell The 
seat iu question was named by some mirth 
endowed soul. "Love Microbe Seat" Tbe 
view from it out over the peaceful lake take* 
the thoughts backward, and we could see the 
dusky Indian belle and ber sturdy lover In 
sweet and blissful commune kitting on tbe 
Mme spot looking out on that pleasing view 
with thoughts that were for each other, and 
of the happy, balmy future, like tho scone 
before them, stretching out over life's path-

beneficial and uplifting influence* that yoa 
find there, and my few remarks will seem 
very mild indeed.

The camp is growing rapidly. It cannot do 
otherwise. In a few years it will be the 
greatest spot of its kind in America. The 
spirit of progress Is rampant. The manage
ment is like one family with one thought. 
"Success."

My thoughts will always go out for a 
bright and prosperous future for the Lake 
Helen Cassadaga Camp. The memories that 
it will always bring to me of new and last
ing friendships, and of the quiet, restfulness 
of the surroundings will remain as a bright 
and lasting, never to be lightly forgotten, 
time.

Ah! Happy day. now of tbc past,
A memory sweet will ever be.

E. R. Abbott. Jr.
Ocala. Fla.

Spiritualism in Jackson, Mich.

speaking for the Jackson Society. Meetings 
well attended. While there gave several 
circles for benefit of the society, although 
there were two and three given each week.
wc would always be met by a goodly com
pany. These gatherings tend to bring not 
only those who are Spiritualists, but those 
who are investigator*, anxious to Train mime 
knowledge of the beautiful beyond, and who 
in time become good Spiritualists.

The officers and member* "as well" are a 
kindly people, and under tbe able instructions 
given by the president. Mr. A. Watson, tbe 
audience never fall In giving tbe speaker* 
the very beat conditions for their work. It
has been a .scarce of great 
labor with the Jackson S; 
look forward to April wit! 
pat lea. when I shall be wit

Amanda Coffman.

pleasant antici-

last Sunday, tbe president. Mr Watson, pre-

went:
Jackson. MkK March A

We the undersigned. Ln behalf of this a*- 
soelatlon thank Mra Emma N. Moore of K-

of Spiritualism. Andra* Watoo 
C, W. McCoy, arcretary; Mra
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^^^Z Editorial Notes.

Life Is filled with strange anomalies, and 
It taxes the mental faculties of even the 
wisest of the race to find the line that con
nects them. In one room of a certain house 
tbe spirit of a loved one is taking its way 
from earth; in an adjoining room is a gay 
assemblage bent upon pleasure. Happy 
laughter, joyous music, and sounds of mov
ing feK in the rhythmic dance blend strangely 
with the sobs and bunds of grief in the nick 
room. Yet they are both expressions of life, 
and experiences that all may meet who 
choose to study th* problem of living first 
hand. These seeming antitheses arc only 
such, however, in the mistaken judgment of 
mortals. Each heart agony has behind it Its 
compensating Joy. and behind every happy 
laugh lurks tbe presence of a sorrow The 
latter is necessary ax a balance to the for
mer, while they are both indices of the fact 
that the aoul of (heir projector Is In action.

• • •
Tbe untroubled mortal who moves on day 

by day over a smooth and even pathway is 
seldom found awake. Hr who is forced to 
suffer la the one whose m»u1 lx really hi ac
tion. It is also true of those who rise to 
heights of great enjoyment. They were reu- 
drred capable of happiness through tbrir abil
ity lu endure tbe griefs ami heart agonies 
that were theirs under the unerring law of 
Life. A great writer has said “Evil is 
only goodnrm gone astray/' That was a 
happy thought, and hods a companion In lb* 
sentence. “Error is only misdirected energy." 
Tranquillity of mind Is never preaagtd by in- 
ertia. The equipoise of Selfhood is only 
gained by persistent effort to find and walk 
In the pathway of truth. It is impossible for 
Inertia to become energised unless force of 
some kind to applied to 1L Kou Is never grow 
unless tbe actinic rays of Intelligent force 
are utilized.

» ’ • ■
Borrow la one of the most stimulating of 

tho** rays, and although Ita light may be 
bidden far loag. long years to those to whom 
It come#, yw< behind the shadow to the ra- 
diaat light that wjjl ultimately reveal to the 
grirf-atrickrn one tbe high and holy purpose 
of the agony he was called upon to endure. 
It is often asked. Is there do possibility of 
growth aare through mental and physical 
torture? Growth mart needs be always, 
otherwise there 1# sure to be decay, but 
growth of soul to always more perceptible 
when that *»«l bar been called upon to eb- 
frrp Tb* men who baa plenty, or the woman

"Let man go In seareh of hl# Boal." I* the 
IItine oxumand that all mortal* should heel. 
Ua i* tha* seeking wbo dally strives to make 
batter aad inter roadlilotta fur bls fellowutrM. 
Hr to In possession of bis Moul who Uvea 
above all hatred, all malic*, all revenge, aU 
ignoble aims, all base tempi#lion*, all un
worthy actions. VatU man can do this, be 
must vontlnur hi* segrrb for hl* KouL lip 
meat take many Mug and tiresome Journey*, 
must endure many privation*, must submit 
to many seeming Indignities, must learn to 
be patient through suffering and bitter sor
row. From the centre of existence and back 
thereto, are many paths that thread the 
labyrinthlan way* of all possible experi
ence*. These mu*t be followed, one after 
another, until the child of the Soul has over
come all thing*, and brought to it* parent all 
knowledge. Th*n shall it be known whnt 
the children of men are to be—not only 
sons and daughter* of God—but of thetu- 
xclw* God*. Creators of world*, and rulers 
of universe*. \ __

It to strange thp< human beings should lay 
so much streoa upon tho fault* and failing* 
of other*. Why should they alt in Judgment 
upon those of whose experience* they know 
nothing? It ia too often the case thatKthey 
rend into tbe conduct of other* that which 
they themselves would do were they similarly 
circumstanced ax were tho.se whom they elect 
to Judge. Condemnation belong* not to finite 
beings, for it to no part of the purpose of 
the Infinite. Reformation of all wbo err to 
tbe divine principle In nature, nnd suffering 
to God’s command to turn into the paths of 
righteousness to nil who have wondered 
therefrom. Punishment to a creation of man, 
nnd In hto desire to "get even,” he has often 
lost sight of God'* purpose of reform. No 
punitive method ever yet wrought a per
manent reform in nay Individual. It re
strained him for the time being, but there 
I* a wide difference between it and reforma
tion. The recall of the erring to righteous 
living to a divine purpose, nnd Spiritual!*!# 
should not refuse their allegiance to it. There 
to more spirituality in nn atom of forgiveness 
and helpful suggestion than there to in all 
of the preaching and punishment the world 
haa ever known.

At thia point, tbe patient, spiritual face of 
that noble woman. Mix* Abby A. Judson, 
comes before my Cental vision. In another 
column will be found a card, announcing the 
suspension. for the time, at least, of those 
delightful “Letters" that for over four year* 
have appeared each week in the column# of 
tho Banner of Light. To thousand* of peo
ple those letter* have been blessed helps, 
divine inspirations to truer aud nobler living. 
The loss of her! Injured eye that became af
fected through h«-r unselfish devotion to her 
invalid brother, will prevent Mis# Ju<toon 
from writing as she ha* formerly for several 
week* to come. I know that her letter* will 
be greatly missed, and that the prayer* of 
thousands to whom they have been comforts, 
will go out tocher in her suffering, that she 
may speedily,» find renewed health and 
strength with which to go on with her work. 
It would not lx* ami*# for these prayer* to 
assume a practical form, for one who has 
so unselfishly labored for other* to entitled 
to n full reward. Mis* Judson's to the cm- 
l*odied spirit of the Spiritualism of the find, 
hence has little hold upon material thing*. 
It to therefore meet thnt those whom she 
has blessed should see to It that they make 
tbvlr appreciation known before she enter* 
the "Great Beyond.” A ten dollar bill mean* 
moro to her now than will tho most eloquent 
and flattering funeral oration over her life
less form that could possibly be spoken. Miss 
Judson has honored Spiritualism and Spirit- 
nalL*ts should honor her,

Ono of the price 1cm blowing# that Bplrit- 
nalixm vouchsafe* unto mortals wax illus
trated in a most pleasing and helpful manner 
a short time three through the mediumship 
of n-y esteemed friend, Mme. Florence Mon
tague. wbo to now sojourning ia England. 
V young boy belonging to a certain family 
in tho north *u«Mrnly disappeared, nnd It 
was feared that be had been accidentally 
drowned. The distressing ‘ new# of bis low 
was conveyed to a friend In Loudon, who 
wax impressed to call upon Mme. Montague 
to see if she could get any Impression with re
gard to the matter. Sbe took the letter from 
the distracted parents ia her hands, pressed it 
to her brow without opening It. and told her 
culler that the boy was allvo and wclj—thnt 
be had strayed far from borne and was suf
fering from a temporary to® of memory— 
that hr waa In the hands of good people who 
were giving him every care She adviser) 
advertising the boy's disappearance in the 
local paper* nt once, with the hope of dl*- 
rOvcring the boy'* whereabout*. This was 
done ami tbe wry next day the boy was 
found, In perfect health, in tbe home of a 
gentleman some miles nyxy. He was re
turned to hto parents, touch to their Joy. 
Truly Spiritualism wax n great billing to 
this family, and It# member* should not for
get the nol>l«—hearted medium who helped 
them to find their own.

• •, V
Occasionally some H pl ritual tots, or people 

calling thrnuM-lrcii sb ch. seem determined to 
bring odium upon Splrltualtom by some 
freakish exhibition of mental deficiency on 
tbvlr phrt. One bCthr*#- uveni* transpired not 
tong pace la I tetrol t. MkV A medium who 
evidently lores । a I Mwa^fon more than com
mon sense. Induced a certain widow to be
come the bride qt*# *!’!^^ fr®*1 16 1° through 
the farce of A nfnrriIgA'service. Thto service 
‘afforded the secular -press an rxerileot op- 
js'rtunlly .to rMtoola Splrllnallxm, ami the 
utmost was mA fie pf ti^.chaoer. The me
dium evidently cared hofblng for the tnjth. 
but wax merely in Wi^Hi of dollar* jrml 
.•ent* that the widow evidently paid hrrrrtNo 
■doubt',the Widow honestly believed she >71* 
Dtarr^lnjr a bofin fb'.- ’Mplrit,” but her ibo- 
ran#* I* most pliable, and should have Wen 
kept ont of the sight of the public for decen-

wbo has 80 rare Is never In touch with the 
Muni-Rdf They are bat butter#!** Bin la# 
from Bower to rtowrr to rip tbvlr fragrance 
and |o vanish with them al tbe araaotf* 
dree. They hare never sounded the depths 
nor plumbed tbe heights nt life, nor do they 
know ought of. Its real moaning, it often 
lakes tbe rude shock of ad explosion of dy
namite to make them realise the fact of rX- 
istmee. It is frequently neceasary that they 
lake leave of earth iu order that they may 
learn that they lire. In the realm of tbe 
Vneern. they are brought face to face with 
themselves, with their pitiable iittleneoa of 
spirit, their base concepts of life. Then they 
realise all that they have been aud now are, 
and are placed so as to catch glimpses of 
what they may broomr.

* • • ♦
To such ns these, sorrow is their truest 

friend and helper. Without Its ahi they can 
nevep bo made to realize there lx anything 
beyond the pleasures of today through the 
enjoyment of the senses. The man who 
wrestles with himself is the one who is beat 
fitted to counsel and advise. No one can 
teach that which be docs not know, hence 
no one wbo has failed to receive a visit from 
God's Angel of Sorrow to qualified to offer 
consolation to those wbo really mourn. The 
text of tbe heart is trouble, rays a writer, 
and being tbe test of tho heart, it needs mnxt 
become the prompter of the soul Into larger 
and nobler action. It takes the man who 
Is acquainted with grief, whose heart has 
been wrung by torture, whoso mind has been 
agonized by trouble, to comprehend the 
mighty meaning of life aud enable him to 
correctly Interpret its perplexing anomalies. 
It is not the one who sheds the tears of grief, 
or sobs at the transition of a loved one. who 
really is in agony. It is be to whom no team 
will come, bo who sees in letters of scarlet 
his own mistakes, his own failures, bis many 
misdirected energies painted on the living 
canvas of existence, who really knows suf
fering.

• • •
He may be found in the depths of the 

forest with bared head and heaving breast, 
crying out of tho depths of bis soul for 
strength, for courage, for helpfulness, or in 
the sanctuary ot his own chamber kneeling 
by the aide of hto bed, crying out for light, 
for wisdom, for inspiration. Such a man la 
engaging lu the truest and only justifiable 
kind of prayer He uses no words, but bis 
son! speaks, and be struggles to rise above 
I be things of rhe senses that he may live 
the life of purity and of truth. By this in
tense yearning for higher ami better thing*, 
he brings himself into harmony with tho 
spirit, becomes receptive to truth, and thus 
begins to grow. The soul's travail is often 
the birth of wisdom's child who becomes 
humanity's teacher in all of life's terrible yet 
unavoidable experiences. "It is good for me 
that I have been afflicted," said one of old. 
and when that remark is applied in ita true 
spirit no sentient being can deny its truth. 
Afflictions, meatal and physical, are ours Io 
overcome, to subdue, to conquer, through the 
royal mandate of King Will. By Ils exercise, 
mortals grow in soul, and learn to live from 
the Boni-Helf. rather than be fettered by the 
limitations of the body.

• • •

The bird in the forest whose golden molten 
notes entranced the listening car, fell before 
the unerring aim of the hunter. Its wing 
was broken, aud It could rise no more. Its 
flight through the air was only possible 
through the reaistancc of the air to tho beat
ing of its wings, and now that one was use
less, it must remain near the earth. Its song 
lx hushed, and no one can ever know its 
agony. Physical suffering lx there, but even 
a bird has mental power, ami its agony of 
fear can never be told in words. Its plain
tive moan tells of the struggle within^ but 
no man is ax yet wise enough to compre
hend tho language of the birds, hence there 
lx no succor for the sufferer save thnt of 
seeming death The soul of man sends forth 
rhe entrancing music of Loro, and its voice 
impresses millions to pause and listen to its 
joyous sound*. The archer, Hate, scuds an 
arrow from his bow and a wing fails help- 
lew to the aide. The downward pressure of 
the air no longer gives buoyancy to the 
giver of the aong; and the wounded singer 
falls bleeding to the earth. But there is a 
balm for every wound, healing for every ill. 
The Self-Boni is potent to overcome, and the 
fall of ita child, through tbe arrow of hatred, 
give# it double power to work a cure. The 
•left fingers of Lore reset the fracture*! bone, 
the lint of affection stanches the flow of 
Mood, ami the precious ointment of truth 
knits together tbe lacerated sinews.

• • •
But the purpose of the full of the bird, 

and its consequent suffering* are fraught 
with meaning. Its work was to tench a more 
humane spirit, nnd ita going through violence 
wax the triumph of the soul over even the 
most cruel things of earth. Its mission was 
completed—it* lewaou plainly written for all 
the world. Home there are wbo live nnd ex
press more In a single year than do others in 
years three score and ten. The stilling of a 
Joyous HODg only takes away the mortal 
sound, for yonder, in the realm of the soul/ 
the «ong lx born anew, aud rings forth its 
melodies of Immortal Joy. Ho is it with the 
wounded *4)IM of the KouL The unexpressed 
thought, wish, song, the unwritten poem, the 
unbuilt dome, the unspoken aspiration, 
though unknown in mortal life, will (tost into 
th.- shadows the mighty epics, the songs of 
grain# and the frescos* of the master* of 
former year*. All of the broken wings, the 
drops of blood poured out ax water at the 
behest of other*, become sinews of soul 
strength, elixir* potent for good, in the realm 
of th* JnYMbl*. There all of life’s anomalies 
Its an tit het leal Joy* and sorrow* are revealed, 
and man ran grasp them for himself. He 
learn* that Borrow I* hi# true-hearted friend 
nnd teacher, whose holy mission it to tn. 
gently lead him to himself—<o And bl* Kool— 
and tn lire In harmony with it forevermore. *

rj’# sake If nothin# wore. The woman was 
evidently th# victim of the pretended me
dium, and should he placed nnder guardton
ship for her own good at tbe earliest possi
ble moment There to little wonder that th# 
court# of the land pronounce a belief In Spir
itualism to be prim# facie evidence of Insan
ity, in view of Mrh ridiculous episode# as tbe 
Detroit affair. Thto same disgraceful farce 
haa been enacted In fifty other place# within 
the past ten year*. It ha* brought disgrace 
upon Spiritualism on every occasion, aud 
will continue to do so. Just a# long aa Spirit
ualist* permit It to be enacted. It# aboli
tion to one of tbe needs of the hour.

• • •

Tho Detroit "spirit (?)” marriage ha* scut 
a laugh of derision nround the world, but 
I know of at least one other city where the 
same ceremony took place several year* ago. 
The "Contracting” parties were a young lady 
of good standing, and her lover, who had 
suddenly entered spirit life a few month# 
before. By trading upon the sanctity of her 
grief, certain "medium* (7)” induced her to 
believe tbit be came to her dally at certain 
materializing sconces, and In her happiness 
nt seeing him, she forgot to be cautious la 
her investigation#. She was soon induced to 
believe her spirit lover wax anxious to marry 
her, and was told to prepare for the cere
mony. She did so, and purchased an ele
gant trousseau, besides fitting up a suite of 
room* for her use after marriage. These 
room* were quite near the home of the me
dium! The ceremony took place, and she 
sought her new home, under the promise that 
her spirit busband would often materialize 
for her. If she would leave her bed-room 
door unlocked This she agreed to do. It 
was not tong before she found herself what 
tbe world called a ruined woman. The me
dium nnd her friends sought to make her 
believe that her spirit husband was responsi
ble for her unborn child, but she had ot last 
awakened to a knowledge of the truth,—that 
she was the victim of woman’* cunning nnd 
manto lust Her betrayer was none other 
than a paid confederate of the medium, both 
of whom, no doubt, laugh#*! in ghoulish glee 
nt the young girlto mln. With such a fear
ful object lesson a* thto before them, nil sen
sible Spiritualist* should hasten to set the 
seal of their disapproval upon all "spirit 
marriage*" henceforth and forever.

The secular pre** to using a goodly amount 
of #qace In It* efforts to ridicule the testi
mony of Bcr. Minot J. Savage with respect 
to hto experiences in Spiritualism. Dr. Sav
age needs no defence at the hands of the 
Banner of Light or myself. He to abundant
ly able to defend hifnsclf. and ha* tho manly 
courage to fearlessly avow hi* convictions 
without regard to consequences. Hto assail
ant* nre like the persecutor* of Jesus of old— 
they know not what they do. They are 
blinded by their Ignorance and prejudice, 
whereas Dr. Savage is encompassed round 
about by the pure white light of demonstrat
ed troths. He know* whereof he speak#, and 
can afford to give hto contemner* a smile of 
gentle pity ax hr move* away from their 
cowardly yelping*, to camp upon yet higher 
ground. He can afford to wait, for he I* 
armored In the truth.

It wax very amusing to read a despatch of 
tbe associated prose a few dnyx ago, to the 
effect thnt "Pre-ddcnt Barrott, of the N. 8. 
A., the well-known enemy of mediums." 
would be one of the speaker* at a certain 
ramp meeting the coming senson. It wax al
leged that Pros. Barrott might expect lively 
time* when be arrived on tbe grounds, and 
po^ibly would find it difficult to obtain n 
hearing. The very absurdity of the above 
report* should carry with them their own 
refutation*. Pro*. Barrett has repeatedly 
state#! that be himself to a medium, ami has 
Imtd for a score of years. It to also well 
known that be has never yet attacked a 
genuine medium, nor sought to cast reflection* 
upon the work she has done. In fact, he lux 
been one of tbe stanchest defender# the true 
medium* of tbe world bare ever had. bat in 
defending the true, be has often been obliged 
to expose nnd denounce the fraudulent pres
entation* of mediumship. If the defence of 
trne medium* nnd the unmasking of false 
ones, cause Mr Barrett to fail to secure a 
hearing nt any camp, then It will not be diffi
cult for fair-minded people to form a Just 
conclusion with regard to the matter. He 
#-nn afford to be turned down for taking such 
n course, and so can any other honorable 
man or woman.

The transition of ex-Gov. John P. Altgvld, 
although not unex)H*ctc#l to many of hto in
timate friends wax yet a «hock of surprise 
Io the people of the world Gor. Altgvld 
was a statesman In the highest sense of the 
word, for be wrred the Interest* of other* 
regardless of hto own. He loved the plain 
people—tbe common people—of whom he was 
one. Born lu the bitterest poverty, hto early 
life wax filled with sufferings that beggar de
scription; yet ih fare of them all, he arose 
by hto own indomitable energy nnd Industry 
to the proud position of a national leader, 
nnd International fame. He wax a deep 
thinker, a profound reaaouer. and an orator 
of gn-at wUllty. No American statesman of 
modern times ha* accomplished so much with 
such odds ng*Inst him ox ha* Gov. Altgvld. 
Hr made many warm friends, and almost ax 
many hitter personal enemies. Hto hatred for 
every injustice, shkiu und pretense, and hto 
vigorous attack* upon tbe ollied host* of Evil, 
gained for him tbe enmity of every wrong 
dorr, every oppressor of the people, every 
believer In cruelty and Injustice. With hto 
view*. I wax not always In accord, yet I be
lieve him to have been thoroughly ronsden- 
tlon* «ixl actuated by the best of motive* In 
all that he did. He ha* made the world bet
ter for hl# having lived in It. and hto depart
ure leaves a void that will not soon be filled. 
Tbe patriot, author, statesman, scholar ami 
orator to now at rest. Peace to hto memory.

It to now (be week of (be anniversary ede- 
l> ration#, and all local societies of auy Impor
tance will observe with certain ceremonies 
the fifty-fourth anniversary of tbe advent of 
Modern Mplriiuallsin. Tbe observation of 
March 11 a* tho natal day of Spiritualism 
will be general throughout tbe United State# 
and Canada. With tbe spirit of these exer
cises, I am la full accord, although the meth- 
oda of conducting the same may not be in 
harmony with what I bold to be the real pur- 
pose of Spiritualism. Anniversary Day in 
some instance# nt least, to looked forward to 
as the time to raise money for tho liquida
tion of the debt* of the society, Thto is 
praiseworthy a# far a# it goes, but would 
It not be better If there were no debts to be 
provided for In this way? The anniversary 
should be made a glad, forgiving, happy time, 
and too much emphasis cannot bo placed 
upon that feature of the work. It should be 
the occasion for tho reviving of the hope# of 
the faint hearted and the giving of new in
spiration to the masse* for the coming year.

• • •
Can these result# be better obtained by 

fifty celebration# in n single city, rather than 
by one grand union of forces, where each and 
all shall meet in common fellowship out of 
pure love for a common cause? For my own 
part, In cities nnd towns where there are 
two or moro societies, I believe It would bo 
better by far to hold one grand union meet
ing than it would to divide forces and thus 
exhibit the numerical weakness of our 
Cause. I am Ip sympathy with the alma, ob
jects and purposes of all of the organization* 
that propose to observe the day. Hero in 
Boston this I# especially true. Tbe State 
Association, the Veterans’ Spiritualist Union, 
Boston Lyceum Union, The Ladin* Aid, Bos
ton Spiritual Temple, are ail doing a good 
work, and richly deserve success. I hopo all 
of these meeting* will be largely attended, 
and trust that a large increase of interest 
In Spiritualism will be the outcome of their 
labor*. As a special guest on thto anniver
sary occasion. Massachusetts Spiritualists 
will bare Rev. B. F. Austin of Toronto, 
Ontario, one of tho most talented speakers 
on the spiritualistic platform. He to worthy 
of largo and enthusiastic audiences, and It 
to to be hoped that the Spiritualist* of New 
England will honor themselves and their 
guest by filling tho balls in which ho Is to 
speak to their utmost limit.

• • •

In point of fact, I hope the attendance at 
all celebration# will be large and enthusias
tic. They all deserve success, if their spirit 
ba right, and It certainly is—but it is no 
treason to them, nor to auy worker in the 
ranks—to suggest that one grand union of 
thought, effort and purpose would do far 
more good in Boston, or nny other city, than 
will forty, sixty or ono hundred small ones. 
It would be better by far to engage Mechan
ics’ Building for a grand conclave of two or 
three days, nnd bring all Spiritualists 
together on each succeeding anniversary, 
than it to to waste so much vital and finan
cial energy in way* that certainly bring few. 
if nny, return.*. I offer thto suggestion in 
good faith with the feeling thnt it to better 
to work for the good of tho Cause a* a whole 
than It I* to exploit the virtues, frailties, tal- 
eat* and lack of talent* of nny Individual 
speaker or worker. I hope It will be tried ono 
year nt least a* nn experiment.

Of Things Seen and Heard.

DY SIGMA ZODIAC

It I# reported that a now bridge across the 
river Maranou (near Uma. Peru), broke in 
two, and over 100 persons were drowned, 
while a priest wn* pronouncing a blessing 
upon the structure. If this report la true, 
one would think that the priest would Im
mediately devote hl* soul to self-questioning 
meditation*.

According to tbe new cellular cosmogony of 
Mr. Teed of Chicago, mankind are living 
within the earth, and not, a* many believe, 
on the exterior of the globe. He holds to 
tbe flatness of the earth, that the starry 
heaven* are inside and the sun only about 
4,000.000 m|te# away. I* It possible that tho 
"windy city" exert* an inverted influence 
upon the imagination?

Tommie’* Xmax composition to to the point: 
"Pye Iz sumtbing wot tatot* bettur the moar 
yu hav uv It and erun thnt iz not ennf It lx 
found In the pantry between meet# and on 
the tabul at utber times but it iz not safe 
foar a prrxnn tn look foar pyc in the pantry 
betwean meals bekos ynre mother may arrive 
at enny mlnnlt."

A gentleman wax asked by a little boy, 
"Why angels never have beards?" After re
flecting. he replied. "I suppose It to because 
most men hare *nch a close shave to get Into 
heaven.”

In Lily Dnlr, N. Y., there to proposed by 
leading Hplritiinltot* a thought-club or school 
during the camp-meeting next summer. Mr. 
Garton, the president and Mrs. IL T, 
Stearns, an experienced speaker, are with the 
chief mover*. It Is designed a* a phUoiopbi- 
cal Haza to consider the fundamental and 
grand question* of Ufc and Being and Des
tiny. They have ordered a copy of "Starno*” 
—a compilation from the thirty volume* of 
the "Poughkeepsie Beer," by hto talented 
wife, Mr*. Delia E. Davi#—which may be, to 
some extent, used as a text book for members 
of tho Investigating class. But It is under- 
atood that tbe subjects discussed will be 
chosen from the fertile harvest-Acids of 8ptr- 
Itusllsm and Philosophy.

Protection for tbe living, although seem
ingly dead. Is the object of an important bill 
before the Massachusetts Legislature en
titled, "To Prevent Premature EucdSlnuNot 
and BurtoL” Physician* are liable to be 
mistaken as lo the condition ot the person, 
and frequently give certificate# of death.

(Continued on page 6.)
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Veteran Spiritualists’ Union,

TmiB fifty-foukth anntvkrsaby.

A

Miss Amanda Bailey’s Fund.

According to Tit-Bits, a husband rebuked 
his wife for wearing another woman's hair 
on her head. Bat aho answered: “You ought 
to be ashamed to wear another sheep's wool 
on yoar back,"

and perfection.—College of Fine Forces, 
Jose, Cal.

Of Things Seen and Heard.
(Continued from pogo 4.) 

whll In fact the apparently dead may

OF

HOPE

Because do human or animal Hrtha can ever 
take place except In the coarser realms of 
matter. The earth la not intended for any 
prolonged or permanent home of man. Hu
man Life must be started hero and human 
beings must dwell here long enough to ma
ture their bodies and souls In order that other 
human brings may be harmonionriy devel
oped. Those who have not had sufficient 
experiences of this life, are sometimes made 
to come back and grow up with a newly born 
infant as a double, not as an embodiment 
When tho soul reaches the chrysalis state of 
its earth life, it puts on Its wings, so to 
apeak, and rises to a realm where all condi
tions are more favorable for Its expansion

only iu a profound trance, with a temporary 
suspension of vital processes. Tho only safe 
and certain custom Is, wait until there are 
sure signs of decomposition. Then the most 
pore and reasonable dis position of the de
serted body Is cremation.

It is well known that Spiritualism opened 
the door of progress and prosperity to many 
reforms. It commenced employing female 
speakers for congregations, thus making pos
sible Tho emancipation of woman. By prac
tically thus teaching the equality if not the 
superiority of woman, the Spiritualist opened 
the path for the universal suffrage, aud for 
woman’s Independence- in all life’s relations.

Who docs not recall the signature of '’Sha
dows" in the Banner of Light? The editor- 
in-chief, at that time, Mr. Luther Colby, and 
the popular contributor, Mr. John Wctherbec, 
were closest friends in profoundest loro with 
the common Cause. "Shadows" almost 
weekly communicated to this Banner 
thoughts aud experiences “concerning those 
spiritual being* which ‘walk the earth, un- 
•ecn. both when we wake aud when we 
sleep.' ’’ Mr. Wctherbec was gifted with easy 
and graceful expression of thought. Apt 
quotations from the poets frequently adorned 
hl* thoughtful productions* He was au ad
mirer of Irving’s Essays, from which he se
lected the passage concerning spiritual be
ings. “Arc there, indeed, such spiritual be
ings? Is the space between us and the 
Deity filled up by innumerable orders of 
spiritual beings?" Thus Shadows entertain
ed thousands of Banner readers, and It Is al
together probable that the departed Luther 
(editor) and the cheerful John (contributor) 
have mingled their thoughts and feeling# fra
ternally In the land of love and progression.

"Telekinesis" is the awfully learned scien
tific term given by the Psychical Research in
vestigators to a special class of movements 
of objects by what may be called unseen or 
as yet "unknown forces." The simple minded 
Spiritualist recognizes such movements as 
meaning the presence of spirits. But to the 
intensely profound reRearchers it means a 
sixteen owl power of telekinesis! Verily it 
takes the wisest minds, in these latter days, 
to confound the fools. But in the early ages 
the wise arc astounded by the utterance's of 
babes and sucklings.

It is the generally accepted belief among 
the most conscientious and truly Intelligent 
physicians that most all Americans cat too 
rapidly and too much In variety and quan
tity. I know a young man, graduate of fair 
Harvard, engaged in literary labors, who 
rises mornings at 5, taking no breakfast, 
works until 12 o’clock, partakes of a plain, 
wholesome dinner, takes a G-mile walk, re
turns and works until about 4 p. m.. eats a 
simple supper of cereals, then devotes the 
evening until bed time to conversation and 
amusements. Verily does not this Harvard 
graduate "lead a well-ordered life" amid the 
great temptations of a great city? And yet 
It is likely that, were he engaged in a more 
physical and’ “strenuous’’ occupation than 
that of literature, ho might alter his habits 
and eat more food. Nevertheless it Is to be 
kept iu mind that, generally speaking, most 
men and women cat too much every day.

Accrtain proportion of religiously-Impressed 
persons concern themselves with theories as 
to what wUl happen to them "after death." I 
am acquainted with a few bilious penoimlstf 
who apprehend the very worst "hot time,” or 
nothing worth having will be their fate. On 
the other hand, there Is a small army of real 
agnostics who urge “only one world at a* 
lime;" while the cheerful and hopeful opti
mists. although enjoying the benefit* and 
beauties of tho "life that now is," contem
plate the blearing of perpetual youth and 
health in the higher lands of pure delight, 
beyond the sun and beyond rhe solar system.

I must beg to be allowed to differ from the 
Judgments of those men who assert the in
feriority of us women. One proof that man 
Is not a superior. Is the claim he unblushingly 
makes that be is oar "lord and master.” Tbe 
transcendent absurdity of this claim becomes 
the more apparent when one remembers and 
reflects that but for the artistic work of ma
ternity there would not exist a human being 
on'the face of the earth. Is It not enough 
glory for any man that he la permitted by
Providence to be woman's companion? 
man is. Is—but. why boast?

(More coming.)

Wo-

"If each to each be all he can, 
A very God Is man to man.”

. J®P°*?*n‘ that every true Hplrituailst 
should read her words with due care, and 
giro them thoughtful consideration. Under 
the ruling of tho court and the decision of 

^. ^tri*1 lb* cm*, every person 
who believe# In Spiritualism 1* legally fu- 
mec. He may be perfectly mho on every 
other question, but hl* religious belief dls- 
quallfie* him from making a will, or of be
queathing to tbe Cause he lores ono dollar 
of hl* property. Reader* of the Banner of 
Light, bow do you like this state of affair*? 
i" ^"w^bi that u ’han ^^ “d no 
Spiritualist of thl* land bo permitted here
after to give anything to Spiritualism? If 
so, of course you will do nothing, but If you 
want justice for yourselves and your brethren 
treiZw. • 700 wm at on” «•• °Pou the 
N. 8. A. to carry tho case to tho Supreme 
Court of the United States for final aettle- 
“^ F°* b roar *“« to *ct! Write the 
N. H A. at once, and pledge your co-opera
tion in tho good work of defending Spiritual- 

^ ^' ^‘ ^ a •P®«*1 defense 
fund, with a few dollar* to it* credit, to meet 
such emergencies a* this. Make that fund 
large enough to do tho work required. A few 
dollars from ever/ true blue Spiritualist in 
the land win accomplish the desired result 
Write at once, and ace to It the Will Defense 
Fund Is filled to tho amount of thousands! 
It is now "Unite or Perish," and the decision 
is yours. Make it at once!

Freedom and J Mt Ice.
Dear Banner.

Your work io the interest of freedom and 
Justice deserves the support of all good peo
ple. The despotic measures and evil legtsla- 
Ron tinkered by the medical bigots. Is a dis
grace to modern civilization and deserves 
the contempt of all rational people. The case 
of Alexander Proctor of Springfield, should 
enlist the sympathy of all freemen of what
ever religion or station; and Spiritualists 
should see to it that be has the means to 
make a vigorous and successful defence. A 
dime or a dollar, each, from the thousands 
who can giro and Dot miss it, would tount 
to their credit and do much good. It la time 
that this diabolical machinery of medical 
rings were exposed and the evil powrr broken.

Lyman C. Howe.

Psychic Science,

The Fifty-fourth Anniversary of tho Ad
vent of Modem Spiritualism will be Observed 
by the Veteran Spiritualists' Union in Pub
lic Services at Legion of Honor Hall, 200 
Huntington Avenue, Saturday, March 
Twenty-nine, Nineteen Hundred and Two.

Morning session, 10.30 o'clock. Program; 
America, Congregation; Invocation, Miss 
Sask- O. Clark; Preskieat's Greeting; Ad- 
dreto, Mra. Juliette Ycaw; Musical Selec
tion, Hatch Bros.; Address, Miss Lizzie Har
low: Messages, Mr. Edgar Emerson; Bene
diction, Mrs. Abbie Burnham.

At the close of this session a reception will 
be held for the introduction of Delegate* and 
Visitors.

Important Notice.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 
of Boston will celebrate tho anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. Friday, March 23, In 
Appleton Hall, Paine Memorial building. 9 
Appleton street The following talent has 
been Invited to take part: Mra. 8. A. Byrnes, 
Mra. N. J. WUlie. MIm Etta Willi*, Mra. 
Ida P. A. Whitlock. Mrs. C. F. Loring, Mr. 
H. D. Barrett, Mra. 8. O. Cunningham, Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. M. J. Butler, Mr. A.

P11??' ¥r* P’ A’ ^ggln, Mra. M. M. 
Soule, Mr. J. 8. Scarlett, Mra. Hattie C. Ma
son, Mra. a I. Webster, Mra. A. S. Water- 
house, Mra. Alex Caird, Mr. J. & Darling, 
Mra. A. J. Scott, Mra. L. M. Shockley, Mr*. 
C. Fannie Allyn, Mra. H. G. Holcomb, Mr. 
Edgar Emerson, Mra. Mary Weston. Mra. 
Sadie L. Hand, Miss Iona Stilling*; music. 
Miss Louise Steffln, Mr. Harold Leslie, Mr. 
George Clcavland, Miss Gertrude Sloane. 
Mra. Grace Sutherland nnd E. W. and C. 
L. C. Hatch. There will be three session* 
and dinner and supper will be served in the 
banquet hall. Morning session. 10.45; after
noon, 2.15; evening. 7.30. Don’t forget the 
date, Friday, March 23. Admission. 10 cents 
to all meetings.—Carrie L. Hatch. Scc’y.

A Message of Hope
plala and rocciae canner, tells 

D gals perfect beam,; in I cL it 
LDo«l-age known to mu. Ee- 
og. and It reseats wonderful se-

errts and makes the Impossibilities of yesterday real'Ues of to-day. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE leading syxaplos# to*Dr. J.*JtL 
Pm bl s and his orsoeUte# and you will receive toll dlajsosia with
out any cost whatever, as well as this stand bock, wblcb is 
tolly illustrated. rich In all its details, eootalnlxrz matter 
will be a revela'I utoycu. It Is a token which 
prood of. Write today and receive “ A Messa.
diagnosis cf year case absolutely tree. Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept AA, BATTLE 0BEEK, MICH.

Afternoon Session, 2.30 o’clock. Program: 
Anthem, "Truth’s White, Spotless Banner," 
words by Dr. Austin: Invocation, Mra. N. J. 
Willis; Scripture Reading; Musical Selection, 
MIm Christine Brown; Address. B. F. 
Austin, D. D., of Toronto: Music, Miss 
Brown: Messages, Mra. Carrie F. Loring; 
Benediction.

At the close of this session a reception will 
be tendered Dr. Austin.

Evening Session, 7.30 o’clock. Program: 
Hymn, "Life of Ages, Richly Poured," Con
gregation; Invocation. Miss Evangeline 
Coffyn: Duet. "Invisible Land,” Mlnaea 
Austin and Vose of The Melba Ladies’ Quar
tet; address. Harrison D. Barrett: Musical 
Selection. Miss Perkins; Mnwagcs, by Ballot 
Reading. Rev. F. A. Wiggin: Original Poem, 
composed for this occasion. Dr. Dean Clarke; 
Solo, "Mission of the Rose," Miss Austin; 
Benediction, Mrs. Hortense Holcomb.

Onr Speakers
Are again requested to filo their telephone 
numbers, with correct address, iso that they 
can be easily reached In cases of emergency. 
Wo have found it difficult to secure speakers 
for Spiritualist funerals in cities and towns 
outride of Boston through thin very lack. 
Tills neglect on the part of our speakers is 
unjust to those who seek their aid, ami very 
cmbarrnwlng to us, to say nothing of the ex
pense to which wo are frequently put io at
tending to the request of our out of town 
friends.

Since the Last Issue of the Bonner of Light 
I have received donation from Mr. Williard 
Noyes of Boston, |L00.
________________Carrier,. Hatch.

Most Wonderful Results

"va“

W. Y. Clay.

HOTEL 
EMPIRE

MODERN 
.HO DEM ATER ATEN KX CL UH IVE
EXTENSIVE LIBRARY ACCEBNIRLE

Orchestral Conrans Every Ivanin*.

bend portal for descriptive booklet
W. JOHNSON QUINN, Pr prietor.

O MOHTIMEB M. KELLY. Manager.

Big Money
newspapers, fl*.
is eaar, printed

45"We received a very pleasant and most 
welcome call from our esteemed friend, Mra. 
D. G. Caraoa of Rockport, Me., ou Tuesday 
of thia week. She reports our brethren in 
the "Pine Tree Slate'’ os firm and steadfast 
iu the faith, and full of hope for future 
work.

gallon. W. W. Barrett of Lakota, N. 
kotn, State Superintendent of Forestry 
Irrigation of his adopted commonwealth, 
a welcome guest at the Banner office

Da- 
aud 
was 
last

Saturday. Ills nephew, tho Editor, was in 
New York City at the time, heave missed 
seeing this veteran Spiritualist from one of 
tho youngest, yet most progressive States of

HYPNOTISM ___-
Lad Personal MagxxeUsxa tacyhl plraUlyiu person sad 
>> mall Nervooa, mental aUeaie* and Msb»blia cured 

br Prycklc treatment. A pofaal will bling »-earnsf, 43 
par* ma<axioo, Practical Psrcbotarj. Wm. A, Barite*,

Mam- Av»^ Barto*. Mam. CU

ONSET, BUZZARD’S BAY.
FOR BALE, * small estate, directly on the 

shore, new modern house, fallv furnished. Apply 
to T. Dennie Boardman,

Reginald Boardman, 
60 Ames Bldg., Boston.

w#

the Writ. Mr. Barrett has been visiting his 
boyhood home iu Maine for the past few 
weeks end is Dow on his way tn his home ‘
the great northwest.

in

O'Redd the words of Lymau C. Howe iu
this issue, with regard to the caw of Alex
ander Proctor of Springfield, Moss., then act 
accordingly. Get the name of the members 
of tho defense committee, then work with a
will to secure Justice for Mr Proctor.

Meetings In Maine.
Grand mass meetings will be held in Ban

gor, Maine, April 5-6, iu the parlors of the 
Unitarian Church, under the auspices of the 
State Spiritualist Association. On Tuesday, 
April 8, a similar meeting will be held in 
Stockton Springs, Me., probably in the Uul- 
TVTMUst Church. HarriMn D Barrett. 
Prr«M<-iit of N. 8. A. will lecture. AU are 
cordially invited.

Sadie Jordan-Clifford, Pres.
Viola A. B. Rand, Scc’y

Dr. J. M. Peebles,
In a personal letter to the Banner of Light 

concerning his book* and new editions of 
them. Dr. Prebles Mra—

"I am tolling very hard here in the lecture 
field, delivering three lectures each Sunday, 
and three or four on week day evening*. I 
have lectured since coming to Australia, not 
only to the Spiritualist*, but to the Metaphy
sical Society, to tbe Australian Unitarian 
Church of Sydney, of which tho Rev. George 
Walters la the Matar, and next Sunday I am 
to lecture in the Unitarian Church of this 
city, Melbourne, in tho morning, lecture for 
the Progressive Spiritualist Lyceum In tho 
afternoon nt 8, and In the Masonic Hall, 
which seats 1200 for the V. A. 8. Ln the 
evening. I am writing two large pamphlets 
one against a bitter attack upon 8plrituaU*ni 
by the Seventh-day Adventlot*, and the 
other upon “Prayer; Its Uses aud Abuses” 
Have already received a number of beautiful 
letter* and poems from America congratulat
ing me upon my good health, on having at
tained the age of an octogenarian. Judging 
from my present physical condition and feel
ings. I hare a full twenty-five year* of work

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!I 
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S 

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!

The Book of the Seaton, and of the Present Age.'

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

fagtla, Arthairah nd SpHU. 
Sandu, Tb» Flow# of tea Seal 
Casaatteo.
Death.
OMaeUdtj.
Fmdom nd Self Gcnrmul.
HeaCag.
Idloena of Hudl Stites.
Kiria.
Ln.
laapaja of Spirit

Sitar i San if ba Sahacs!. 
Mail Cell of IM In Mji*, 
fain cf XaJjka.
U3S8X3SQ.

Many other Interesting topics are ably treated. Lt 1*

Pra^ftxistsnca.
Russa
SutfinuLca
Spirit thl Scarta cf til Pew
WhJliiR^rt
a book that YOU want. Cloth. 13 mo

pages. Send lu your orders- 8100 per volume. Order of
BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO MP ANT.

THE DIVINE REALIZATION.
By LO KAINE FOLLETT.

WORL£S FAIR text-book OF MEN-
V V TAI THERAT urncs.. eevprtn* Twecv* ' — -

Price. M cents.

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING!
I have made alate discovery that enables all to tn 
duce the hypnotic sleep In themselves instantly, 
awaken al any dealrod time and thereby core all 
known diseases and bad habits. Antons can In
duce ibis rirep In tbemxelres icstant’y at flrat trial, 
control their dreams, read tbe minds of Manda and 
enemies, visit any part of the earth, solve hard 
que#U« ns and problems tn this sleep and remember 
all when awake. This ac-called Meatal Villon Lee
ton will be sent to anyone adsolctely razz. act
ually enabling him to do the above without charge 
whatever.

“Life and Power fromWithin”
J. COLVILLE,

The Psychic Secret
How to Keep Young

A wm Ml
| Fw»»J*br BANNknOFUaETPOBUMINaca

BY DOCTOR GEO. M. RAMSEY
* do ordinary book. It la m asteria ni^g 
rt I* rixldiy scientific la plain leno*. bITi

Eref. R. E. DUTTON, Lincoln,Neb^U-B. A.

Death Defeated

TSE SWTOAL MEATY

THE TABBY BOOK.

doth and Gold. tl.ee. po<ald. For tale by Bxxxu 
i» Liaxrr PcauaaiM to.

PHILOSOPHY OF MOW MEDIU«SMP AM ITS DEVELOPUHT.
■SmWSwBh mediums, 
vnloo taedhiimblB. BOw to err

■ pa an tailing 
do MMeri be 

। tho cause «

sor*lr m did Copernicus’rrand discovery* ’
’TE^fttffi.JrtSolr ponutHiKo co.

NORA RAY,
THE CHILO MEDIUM

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.

Miss Judson’s Books.
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benefit of the management of the Barner of 
Light as it is for the good of the reading 
rattle. Troth Is troth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Troth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to became a missionary for yonr particular 
locality.

Hero la the spirit of a girl about fifteen 
years old. She is fair, with brown hair, blue 
eyes and wry delicat# akin. She is nervous, 
extremely so, and ahe take* bold of my hand 
as though to gather herself together a little. 
Before this girl went to the spirit ahe suf
fered so much with nervous conditions, and 
■be says: "It i* a comfort to be where I 
don't have to bear noise* or bo bothered by 
the strain of study. I studied too hard nnd 
that was really the cause of my death. My 
father and mother are both alive and it seems 
to them that they cannot get along without 
me. I am not away, and I don't want them 
lo think so. Seems to me I spend more time 
with them than with anybody else. I find 
myself walking about tbe house, taking up 
thing* and as Interested In everything that 
they do as if I really were seen by them. 
My name la Alice Barber, I lived in Clinton. 
Ia. It la a great pleasure for me to come, 
and I thank you for helping me this much."

twenty year* old. th* la very anxious to 
come, doesn't seem to be much disturbed as 
she Is anxious to reach somebody In aarth 
life. Rhe says, "WIU you please say to 
Annie Voaa of Cambridge that her sister has 
come to her,—ha* bcm to her home and ha* 
come here and is so anxious to send her a 
word. I don't like tbe looks of things around 
Annie and so I am trying to make them bet
ter through my influence and through my 
effort. Mother la getting along all right and 
I only want to give this little word to stir 
up an interest and ace If I could get into 
closer companionship. The things I want to 
say, I cm not able to say in this way, but 
bold a circle for me, a battery, do anything 
that will help me to come, and then I will 
be able to say the thing* that are interest
ing me most."

There come* bow a big Indian Chief to 
me. He to toll an he can be and he has Just 
one big yellow feather right aero** the top 
of hl* head and be hra a lot of beads around

1BVW*11M.

Again we come, oh spirit of wisdom, into 
the presence of those who arc wiser and 
stronger than we. Again we stand at their 
feet and as little children would learn of 
tb-'m something of the higher, better and 
truer condition* of the sonL May we gather 
strength and understanding for the duties of 
this life. May we be so surrounded by an 
atmosphere of inquiry after truth, that wo 
may be blessed, helped and strengthened. At 
this hour we feel so keenly tne sorrow of 
the world—the aching hearts that are every
where beating against the bar* of conditions, 
the tear dimmed eye* that are looking out 
into the future with question, doubt and fear, 
the heart breaking tone* of the voice* a* they 
sob and weep, the agony of sorrow and part
ing—and, standing with all of these, pleasure, 
grief, sin, doubt nnd despair, beating against 
us we would fly to the heights where peace 
reigns and God dwells speaking into the very 
hearts of those about. What can we do, oh, 
spirit of truth, to lighten the burden of the 
world? What can we do to dry the eyes, to 
take away the heartache* and the pain? We 
listen for the answer to our prayer; we 
listen for the voice that shall speak to n* 
and we know almost before tbe message is 
wafted again to our hearts what it will be 
aud we would be brave, wc would be loyal, 
we would be true to tbe present hour, to tbe 
present day and the present opportunity. 
However little our work may be. of how
ever little value it may seem to u* in the 
light of the great need that is before uh. may 
we do that little so divinely that someone 
may be blessed, someone may be strengthen
ed and helped. Amen.

The next spirit Is a young man about thirty 
year* old. He Is very slender, has dark 
eyes, dark hair, and a dark mustache. Ho 
is just as nice as be can be, seems so patient, 
and I know that be wa< rick a long time be
fore be went to the spirit, because all about 
him are evidence* of care and of long illness. 
It brought a certain patient growth and a 
dependence on other people. He says. "Yes, 
that 1* true. I never really realized, though, 
that I wo* going to die; I always had a hope 
that perhaps I would soon get better. My 
name is Frank Leland, I lived in Brookline, 
Mass. I'd like no much to send word to 
George; tell him I appreciate everything he 
has done for me. lie seem* to feel that I 
will know, but he doesn't understand that I 
will know it the way I do. He makes it 
seem to himself that I will know sometime 
about it, but instead I know it when be doe* 
it and am pleased as can be. Sometime* I 
go down where the boys meet: they don't 
see me or bear me. and I have the pleasure 
of seeing and bearing them . without being 
known. I'd like to send my lore to Josie. 
Poor Josie has been just about heartbroken 
since I came and I have tried so bard to 
comfort her. If I could send one definite 
message to her it would be this, that as it 
was, it is much better that I came. We could 
Dot understand It then, but we do now, and 
Go-1 bless her for her lore and devotion to 
me."

hie neck and on his arms. These beads don't 
belong to him bat they seem to belong to 
his medium, and as though she puts them on 
sometimes and that makes him put them on 
now to show me. He says, "I want to scud 
word to Mary Norton; tell her that I am 
with her. I am helping her to bear tbe bur
den that ia on her shoulders and If she will 
listen to me, I can talk as plainly to her as 
she can talk with the man. Rhe knows what 
I mean. That is alt Thank you."

The last spirit that cornea to me is a man 
named Albert Morse, and he comes from 
Newburgh, N. Y. Ho says: "Hold on a min
ute before you close up this circle and give 
me a chance to send a word. I have been 
round here about a dozen times and just 
found the thing closed up. I must be one ot 
tbe belated kind, always get in just before 
the thing is over or Just as It Im closing up. 
I want to send a word to my brother and 
his name ia John, and I want him to look 
out for me and make it easy for me to come 
to him. There is no sense In his thinking 
that I don't know what is going on. He 
ought to know that I do. He knows enough 
about Spiritualism to know that I know, but 
somehow he plays ostrich with himself, 
make* believe be doesn't know and goes 
right along. 1 have a good word for him nnd 
a desire to help him, but I don't want him (o 
fool himself so much. I am much obliged 
for this opportunity. Thank you."

Ike French* Dllvli
Card from Abby A. Jadson.

A man about forty-fire yearn old Is here
now. He is short, not very stout, and one

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that come* to me this 
morning is a man above tbe medium height 
with iron gray aidewhisker*. gray hair nnd a 
full, broad brow. His eyes arc blue and be 
has rather strong, prominent feature*. He 
says, "I am Mr, Charles Garland. I come 
from Saco. Mo. I am very much interested 
in this work, although it is comparatively 
new to me. I hope to reach my own people 
through this circle. I’d like particularly to 
•end this message to Addie. I wish she 
would go further in her investigations. What 
little she han seen ought to give her courage 
to go on and see what more there is. 1 am 
not troubled over my life here, for I find so 
many avenue* for work, so many opportuni
ties to use rhe knowledge which I had at
tained Id earth life. Tbe one thing that 
make* me at all uneasy 1* that I desire ex
tremely to get into closer communication with 
those I have left. I feel a certain sense of se
curity about that even, for I believe the time 
will come when I will be able to speak as I 
desire, face to face to them. I hare mother 
and Eliza with me; they both send love and 
■ay, ’Do tell our people that we are very 
happy and getting along as well as oue could 
wish.' Thank you."

The next spirit is a very tall, slim man, 
about forty yean old. He Is a strong, active 
looking man. is very guarded in his speech 
and seems self-conscious. He comes over to

curious thing for him to communicate with 
people in life and says, "I have only been 
over here a little while, less than a year, and 
I have never made the effort before. I felt, 
however, that if other people bad found 
their way back to earth conditions. It 
waa just possible that I might be able to get 
to my people. I have a little boy In whom I 
am very much interested. I haw been able 
to impress him in many ways since 1 came 
here, but have never dreamed that I could 
■end a message that either he or his mother 
would understand. My boy's name is Arthur; 
my name is William Little. I lived in Cam-

of those nervous, irascible men; oh, so im
patient to send his message and doesn’t seem 
to have the least idea of complying with any 
rule or law. He says: "Here, here, here, say 
my name is French, Ike French (they called 
me ike always); I lived in Btlvia, Ky. If 
this is true, why in the world can’t I talk 
loud enough so my people can hear me? 
Seems a funny thing to me that I hare to 
come and speak it through somebody else. I 
keep talking and talking and talking and no
body pays any attention to me, and now I 
am going to watch and see what becomes of 
this. I am talking just exactly the same as 
I have ever since I came over hero forty 
years ngo, and nobody has ever paid any at
tention to me before, nnd If it makes a dif
ference where I talk whether I am heard or 
not. I’m not a-going to do any more talking 
till I can get in the place where I can be 
heard. I wasn’t any of your church people, 
hadn’t much use for any religion, and I 
thought perhaps I waa getting my pay for It 
by not being able to be heard by my people. 
I thought that for quit© a while, until one 
•lay I aaw a man that I knew -was very 
prominent among the church workers and he 
was ‘having a worse time than I. so I con
cluded it hadn’t anything to do with what 
one believed. I have a friend named Ed
ward Grant; I am just hoping he will see 
this message and will understand that I’d 
like to come back with him and take a tramp 
the way we used to. I don’t know how much 
longer be has to stay, but as long as he lives 
1 suppose I shall hang around where he is, 
for somehow hr has a great influence over 
me even now, just the same as he used to 
when I was in the body. They didn’t pay 
much attention to my body. They hustled it 
out of thv way ns fast as they could. I 
didn't care; I laughed myself to think they 
were doing it in such a rapid fashion. It is 
all right, doesn't make any difference to me. 
and didn’t then. I didn’t leave very much 
for anybody. Perhaps If I had, then- wou|d 
taw been more money spent on my grave, 
but I don’t know that I care. If the only 
reason that they would take care of my body 
well would be because I left some money. 
I’m glad I didn’t leave a cent, which I didn’t 
I left a few debts, a few clothes, and mighty 
few friends. I am going to try to make n 
few friend* over here. To tell the truth, I 
am quite grateful to you for giving me this 
time. Good-bye."

To ths Editor of the Danner of Light: 
My eye broke open on tho 11th. I went to

the hospital In New York on the 16th, and 
| the bad eye was taken out the next day.

That eye can pain me no more, but the in- 
flammatiou In tbe lids is bard to bear. It 
1* uncertain when I shall have recovered 
sufficiently to go home. I hope some time to 
be able to resume my letter* in the Banner.
My love to all.

Abby A. Judson.

Another Psychic Vision.
Last summer, I related for tho readers of

•"ts t"^ «“ ‘*’i“im ■STS; m^hf *[" “’ 'i" Y^ 11 b»n»ful "’ 1“'- 
'” 'T “'"com. or Uwand 

oybooest effort and constant seeking for 
Mary T. Longley.

Tidings from England.

lnNr7 Ith"? » ““ “^ ^k b^ly ^“fwi 
In England. I scrawl a few hurried line, to 
g Srztt^s?

Loudon audience waa at the boapliable home 
of Mr and Mra E. W. Weill, at Flndl™ 
fY^Y L?Y «lr' Bawsou Bugera. senior rd 
u iJr*1"’ "nd ““T other dlatingulUed 
BpW'V1^"- °“ Bondex. March X I Ie? 
1'0^0^. ?Ulkb°nJki“ thrM“« manufactur- 
log town In LancaUlre where I wu greeted 

two overflowing audience and another 
e w cn ^e tollowing evening. On 

Turedux, March 1. I celebrated tho 28th an. 
mreraerx ot mx Introduction to tbe public 
"K0™ "' “ crowded meeting In Man- 

°“ d?r blowing I returned 
to London end began regular work tor the 
T^?l . v* TV ’’'j™ Metropolis. Ou 
I a o V,' March d, under auspice# of Lon- 
ip,D n^L A,Manw» I lectured in St.

^w^Wt one of the most 
“J ^"b^Aablc hall* In Landon.

I find offer* of engagement* pouring In UtKin Trio frwm — .

say that I was ever Interested In this relig
ion, If that is what yon call it. for it had 
Dever been brought to my attention and I 
waa very busy in other matter*. Now, how
ever, it seems to me an Important thing for 
me to understand more about it and use it 
if possible. I have a sister with me who 
came over a great many yearn ago; ahe has

me many thing* to do. I may a* well My 
that it is *be who first told me about this 
opportunity. Her name 1* Mary. My mother 
ia aMve and I would like her to understand 
that J have had a talk with father and be 1* 
much grieved over the way he came to spirit 
and for many thing* that have happened 
doer he came, but he la Joat a* philosophical 
M ever and My* It to do use to grieve about 
it; he night a* well take hold and see what 
Is to be done raw. I don't care much about 
■OBOing any more personal message at this 
time- I think thl* will be enough to identify 
me. that 1* about all I can say. Thank you."

Tbe next spirit Im a woman about medium 
height; she isn't very stout or very thin, but 
a very sweet, pretty woman, both in face 
and form. She Is full of love, seems as 
though every expression that cornea from her 
is one of tenderness and low. Id her arms 
is a little baby. I am sure that she and tho 
child went out very near together. Rhe Rays: 
"My name is Mrs. Carrie Ramson. I lived In 
Troy, N. Y., and was the wife of Henry 
Ramson. I, of course, want to get to him. I 
don't know that I care about telling you 
anything more about myself, but I wish he 
would try to communicate with me. I am 
mo anxious to go to him and to have him un
derstand that I waa sorry to leave him and 
worry to bare him have to break up the home. 
I am not disturbed over tho other children. 
They will get along all right, but I do wish 
I could help him. That would please mo 
more than anything elar. Will you please 
•cod my love and tell him I didn't feel so 
badly over the thing* being sold as hr did. 
They didn't mean so much to me. It Is only 
that It meant the breaking up of tbe home. 
Thank you." -

Tbe spirit of a lady about fifty year* old 
eomes to me. Ube 1* very stout Indeed, has 
a foil round face, blue eyes and her hair Is 
brown with just * tew stiver threads in IL 
*** ^ ^^ J**1*1 AAd combed quite

I# me "My name to Amanda Harlow, I am 
• stranger to this whole section of tbe coun
try I lived io the Ws«t. In Fargo. Dakota. 
Please be patient with me. I feel a* though 
I wa* wandering in my mind. It 1* so bawl 
tor cos to think or My what I want to, be- 
eanee I was Id that condition when I camo

Emum Gilkey. Hew York City,
There to a beautiful young girl comes to 

me now; she is Just like a flower. Her fare 
I* fair, her hair 1* light and it Is in a frame 
around her bead; *bo has a graceful little 
way end steps up to we lightly and says: 
"Here I am; I have promised to come and I 
have come. My name 1* Emm*, Emma Gil
key. and I Bred In New York. Of course 
that to Dot a very good address to send a let
ter to, but my friend* are Interested In this 
work and I am sore that they will sec my 
awmage I come with many guides and 
friend* and I want io send my message to 
Walter, he will understand just why I hare 
come In this wsy. I put In bl* hand a white 
rore ytdeb has a meaning and which I won't

the Banner, a dream of a young lady—con
cerning vibration* and attractions—which 
ahe had demonstrated by the teacher* abo 
was spiritually in rapport with, and I asked 
whether it was dream or vision? Since then, 
tbe same lady ba* had very graphic virions 
or dreams, all of which bare been deeply 
significant and symbolical. One of these oc
curred within a month, and was related to 
me the following morning. Tbe dreamer be
came conscious that she and I were in a boat 
and struggling against high nnd angry 
waves. After a while, she succeeded in get
ting us to ou unattractive fhore, rocky and 
forbidding In appearance. Ah the boat 
grounded, we became aware of a terrible 
looking creature—a gigantic man with swar
thy, ugly countenance aud hideous leer, who 
was watching our efforts with the boat As 
we perceived him, he gloated and sneered, 
and In an awful voice announced that we 
were in bls power; the dreamer said in a 
persuasive tone we thought we could find 
help here to get to our home; but the crea
ture only laughed sardonically, and said wo 
were in bi* power and no one could escape 
from him. Tbe dreamer then seized the oars, 
and endeavored to again sweep the boat into 
deep water, but without avail, and we were 
obEgcd to land. We did so, and went from 
place to place, over bouklcra, through thick
ets, coming up against sheer walls of rock, 
but nowhere to gain escape, the hideous man 
watching all the futile attempts from a lofty 
promontory and sneering and laughing all 
tbe while.

By and by we found crowd* of other peo
ple oil seeking escape from the island, ami 
all receiving the mockery of the demon, 
these people told uh it won do use to strive 
to get awny, do one could do so; but we still 
searched for some outlet from the dreadful 
place. After n time we come to streets, 
with house* nod stores; in the store* were 
people, and wc entered them, only to find the 
■ecmlng persons lay figure*, tp deceive or 
decoy the people; the bouse* we entered were 
cither vacant, or had wax figures, dummies, 
with no sign of life, and the people in the 
street* said they were all the same, while the 
demon mocked from bls high tower and re
viled the fugitive*.

All this was told mo in the morning, ex
actly and as consecutively oh I am relating 
it here. But our girl was not satisfied to 
give up to the power of Fate—or whatever 
the demon was—and continued lo enter stores 
or lo try to get into houses, and finally she 
opened a door that led lntq_a room in which 
two ladle* and a gentleman of pleasing ap- 
pearaDce were. As wc entered, the demon 
gave a bowl of dismay and wrath, but the 
good persons welcomed us and heard our 
story, tbe ladies rave u* refreshment* and 
attended to our clothing, and the gentleman 
offered to get us away to our home*. My 
friend, aoked permission lo go dot'and bring 
In tbe other poor wanderer*, but was told It 
could not be; thl* was a house of refuge and 
rescue, but each one must find It for hlm- 
or hcr-nelfL pad that they had on poorer To; 
bring any one In. though they could'.help sjl. 
who came. Wc telt sad to know so -many- 
were wandering amid the horrible conditions 
outride, but while we were there, quite a 
large number found tbe doer that led to-this 
salvation aud entered, each one being fol
lowed by a snarl of rare from the thwarted, 
baleful Power. This about ended tbe dream, 
we were led away to a place of safety, and 
were no worse for the experience. For my- 
ndf, I knew nothing on awakening of such 
■D experience, a* I remembered nothing of 
my dream*, but I do know that Mln Agnes 
and I have often been away together In 
rwyrhle-nocturnal wandering*, and I fully 
believe that tbe above wo* given bv good 
■pirit* as a symbol of tbe power evU^ that

upon me from every quarter, and had I not 
Kireu mx Kiran word to return lo America 
. A01""1 L 1 ““ eore 1 should xWd
to tbe Importnnltx ot triend. In England to 
realde here Indcflnitdx- I enjox London aa 
much aa ever and I nm compelled to smile on 
°“*er port* of England which are not quite 
so attractive to me, personally, because of 
the Immense audience* which congregate 
wherever I go on a tour through the Prov- 
Snti ?ndH8pWtutfS ^^ Aumcrou* nnd 

Influential all over England. In Yorkshire 
and Lancashire, Spiritualism has its great 
strongholds supported by extremely well to 
ao people; Lyceums abound and they are 
well attended. A great many local societies 

own, •P*d°A* meeting place* with 
rood organs and all convenience*. Spiritualism 

Is a power to be reckoned with in the north 
and west of England. London is so abso
lutely cosmopolitan that every movement is 
well represented and owing to the immense 
population nothing strikes the visitor a* ex
ceptionally prominent.
. i ^1 “’““^ amNenc« in Loudon, particu- 
5®^^ ^o**^ At Higher Thought Centro in 
Kensington where Mental Science Is brought 
^"P1™^/ to the front, extremely aristo
cratic. Then the next day I will lecture In 
another part of the Metropolis to an equally 
fine audience made up almost entirely of 

P«>plo who, though Dot faahlooably 
Attired, appear by do means badly off. Dur
ing the short time I have been in England 
this season I have been almost astounded at 
- of ‘^ middle class people. It 

certainly seems as though nt least a comfort - 
competence was the order everywhere.

There are far fewer signs of poverty thau in 
year* gone by and the substantial improve
ment* everywhere In evidence show that 
even disastrous war has not seriously deplet
ed John Bull’s plethoric exchequer. It is 
possible to enjoy life in Loudon on a very 
moderate income, though It to quite a* easy 
to let n fortune slip through one’s finger* in 
a very abort period.

1 ^a^ ^.a^ met Mme- Montague (for- 
^4^°^ CAliforaia) and arranged with her 
to deliver a course of Friday evening lec- 
P^£h^.^,,Vn^^^ 7 for London
r^jL^^'w^b hM ^ beadquartera 

^““^as, d«* to Edgeware 
j^ Montague give* Innumerable 

Bitting* and her rooms are always filled with 
r^" “waiting interviews. Mra. 

Mank* of Philadelphia is still in Loudon and 
*>°Pa!®r- Few people reaEze how 

very widespread is English Interest In all 
psychic question* and though there i* much 
conservatism in many quarter* and a num
ber of semi-Spiritualist* are not very far 
emancipated from old traditions of one kind 
or another, the genuineness of Interest in all 
“At U.M t0. eT,d««* of human immor
tality 1* quite beyond dispute. Among tho 
fl^ iOf ^ ^tMah established church 

“t P^^t a great awakening.

I received several letters from clergymen en
quiring for books and asking particular* of 

.^ ^ Tery ““convincing book en-
v LAA^ro of Spiritualism.” has 

^^'“xb^’^bt out anonymously to 
"rni , ^Vri fS® PaF H°PP*« Unitarian 
minister at Croydon and an earnest Spiritual
ist ha* given a fine reply.

I cannot say that weather in England at 
bls season is always completely genial, but 

it does not deter people from getting about, 
and many day* are delightfully fine. The 
good old omnibuses still hold their own in 
U>Ddon and so do the antiquated underground 
steam carriages, but those have now to com- 

" "T powerful rival named, 
The Twopenny Tube," which for four cent* 

conveys passengers almost all over London 
(underground) In delightfully appointed riec- 
trfe_cAr« which would do honor to New York 
or Boston. Preparations for King Edward's 
coronation are already In program, but there 
are still many bouse* to let and London will 
not be full till after April, in which month 
the great influx of visitors really commence*. 
Nothing I* already very expensive, but dur
ing May. June and July prices will be High 
for everything.

I have beard some glorious music and wit
nessed some very fine plays within tho pant 
fortnight, besides revisiting the British Mu
seum, which is always Intensely attractive. I 
nm making a special effort to secure a large 
number of English subscriber* to "The 
Throne of Eden." so that books can be rent 
direct from Boston without delay or circum
locution; there I* every likelihood that this 
book will have a great sale on this ride of (hr 
Atlantic, as very great Interest I* already 
displayed eoncrralng it While mentioning 
books I should like to say a word for Dr 
Georgi A. Fuller's "Wisdom of the Age*,” n 
ropy of which be kindly rent me .some 
month* ago. It to In my Judgment one of the 
very best work* procurable to place <u the 
hand* of enquirer* who desire to read a thor
oughly good nud Instructive manual of spir
itual philosophy.
. T£?W ^ bn«7' •• OAAAl, I shaH hope 
tn find time for at least occasional cootribn- 
1~M *0, Banner of Light and whenever any
thing of special note occurs which may be or 
Interest to your readers I will endeavor to 
chronicle It faithfully.

With pleasant anticipation* of my next 
visit to America and delightful memories of 
my last

Youn sincerely.
22 University RL, London. W.'CL. ^Sarch » 

1*02.

' One troth openeth the way to another."
"There'* a language that4* mute. 
There’* a alienee that speaks, 
Tpere'* a something we cannot expreaa."

'"^r'edit.>rt;rs te

the art kt lekpathx oecnnwl eh>

«£" 4E%Jr£ l^S
plaxedon In the caUoet nnd all of the other

“J1”1 »rt on U carpet aud there wan 
no trap door on the stage under the carneth^lJOmml,<M ’r'’'T rruueni to 7X 
wa?bTtl2M!aI,'t “d f" lf thw' «"X 
alln^ Wdl “ "",Mer,t'’ «”■!<> enter the- 

,1^?^ 'St .“WWUon of readlox the nuea- 
tious the first night. Miss Far reancJla Ue queathm. be prepaid J hX^Li‘£ 
uT’owL' h^"1 10 wrft' lh,’lr n"eWloM « 
MteuT™ ’ “ ’P^enbx would be

‘’H*’11 Brown (who hue alnee pawed 
to Ue ouM-n) wrote the following

“WW the D^’w!? “ S’”! “• pocket, Tia:
»v ui tne De* Moine* Rapids water wk1T'^k’1'1,it ’” “«’”^n  ̂

•AM AO one knew.hr wrote the nur«tinni T 7 wrow me question.I i “Ada cousin By the name of Henry Fisk 
leare borne a .core or more rear. ZrL and 

■ not ^ J"? '"”” but o""' *“d “““ 
i ^1 h" w'ot awax. and I
• -Whtr. a.' >r l°w1"»«tl0" at home? 
■ rhe H'1"7 F1,k7" 1 ’“k Ue paper 
• 0 Y““ ?“ 001 ot mf pocket andJtilJ'r V1 my l“nd' bnt 11 tend Jnrt an 
I “Ttil ^ “ r,ou ”“ tp*11 11 «■ Uda papM- 

Another gentleman from BlandtaurOle Ill’ 'h' dt^ t '" nromeouS^
seance began and he mod© a bet he coulif

1 «ump her. M he wrote bl. que.Uon prlwe J 
before coming to Uo theatre and Mb. p,, 
Hm h“lr "^ “•”«*•» «™Six tat fold 
5 Ue Ji „’ TOrf,^r "L" b**1 I" Bhudlni:

" ^ “ w fe' wlll> w““ “ot well, had 
1. ?ch Y01" “"'■r b' 'fU home, all of 
b' found wm. correct I raw thia gen- 

°t?T Ulw* tnonUa after thl. oeeur-

“"P- Uc 'bought MIw 
^ b”1 "WxUlng.

w^t^bln Ueorx waa nuggeated when she 
U Lu^Jh .°V °£ “”■ fbtbbora went ou 

Jb"t he knew It was all a trick 
and Mid be changed tablet, on her or won 
S tL0111 Vm 1 Yrot’

Thenw he *AAkl bet some one- 
T What 1 W7*l° and WeQt AAd told 

Pirn.me my neighbor Is like Mr. Leon- 
^’prot and I know he is like 

Krebs, with one exception, my 
neighbor 1* not a Christian nor religious in 
an^ w'nM' °f the word.

?Ck ,^"" 01,1 A’ telepathy itselr 
A°na **“ Fay *“• l~*n on Ur 

22faL?’iol'ea?cta to° btng to resort to that 
hl'.t1' ’"b h" W blindfolded 

and then baa thrown over her a large caura, 
nnd^'r. a“d. rigbt band out from
read thiL'^S'i °r bb? ."bt*' nnd Proceed., to 

inertlaas. at lend, that w the way 
ahe performed here. *
Hr^JS?”1 “V “Ponri trail, overworked 
little medium when here, nnd when ahe read 
a question wrong, which oho did la two or 

U*U”««. her manager would become

•>•«« mistake she made he sold: 
htf dnnrwrlf together aud don’t 

make such a blunder again.”
>.«'/£''““..'bb' '? ^“i trand or 

r 1 ka 1110 tn,th wherever found,
n P’*t*“<1 t" know what she did In 

b?1 1 do kDOW “ u,tle of what
?|K1 *U ^a important questions 

that were read were written before thrir au
thors came Into the hall, so they testified.
a 1 1^ bw ” ^Ascd thousand* to in-
veatigate Spiritualism that would-ncrer have 
become interested In any other way.

The evening I wax acting as one of the- 
committee the cabinet spirits cither could Dot 
perform or would not. After the musical In- 
Htrwnem* were placed in tho cabinet, one or 
ho committee was stationed behind the cab- 

1° and the other two member* of 
the committee took hold of Miss Fay's bond# 
and stood lu front and a tittle to one side of 
Hafi AA^AAet and the Instrument* played ft 
little and stopped and Mia, Fax Ix-gau to- 

t r forces to please go on and to throw 
the Instruments out of the cabinet and every- 
thing became .till In Uo cabinet and she- 
negged of them to do something, but no 
Then her manager who was off the stage 
came up and asked "whut wo* the matter?”

HJ Th<'T WOQ? A™ P1®* f°r ®e 
v . p "romed to feel very badly

about It. On the previous evening they had" 
p ’ t“r°WD the instruments out of tho- 
cabinet and swung It around and raised It ui> 
from the stage. ‘

Aa to her exposing Spiritualism In ouw 
P ?" a.“! d"l“>"« to be a Spiritualist in an- 
°(b<Y 1 dJ?^ kn“w But If ahe la a medlunr 
ahe la subject to' Ue Influence of her man- 

°?.d '“Ployr and arts tho part ho 
think* there the most money in. Just like 
some other mediums la that respect, and very 

,hc aa’1”* Christian priesthood, 
both Protestant and Catholic.
.i.00,1101 ^ becaa** I have not seen this, 
therefore. It Is not true, but with charity for 

, "^.T "Si A®y a* the old Hindoo phil
osopher did: "We must study to learn; learn 
to kraw; know to understood and understand 
to judge."

Keokuk, la.. March 15, 1902.

The Peace-Maker.
.kW" 7,C7 P*??."." rMl i”*“ maker, 
•hero could b« but utU, aMt. and war In all 
the land. The Infinite providence never 
fight*, never quarrel*, never help* the fight
ing man or woman. The Infinite power. In 
every manifestation, moves for peace, har
mony and happiness.

To be a proce maker one must be at 
^ac*- ,Thc superior ‘better nature muat 
°TJV d t*UL,0WW’’ ^A^r thought-life In 
■Objection. There can bo no hate in tho real 
peace maker. He can have no will to make 
a ringle manifestation of Life, In any entity, 
miserable. He know* oH and water will not 
mix. He knows that no two kind* of sub- 
• tan tea can mingle, unlee* correlative. He 
raver secs the lower In any individual, but 
tJISKl l«P“»*«Ilx « that which connect, 
with the higher and better. He ha* no bring 
with the negative and obstructive. He I* 
away from every strife, contention and war.
every Hl. He Is In unison with tbe ctenST 
unchangeable processes art tho nnlverae. He 
cannot'be uncharitable. Intolerant* revenge
ful. Ho attract* to himself peaceful de
ment* and repel* all that to at war.

Be a real peace-maker! One can be. The 
grm of the Infinite God power I* In all 

ideayor to evolve Itl-Tha Enterprise.

knew.hr


=

spirit ualkt, bavin# attained the ri 
of M yearn and I month*. More tl hocIons

^^^
Marshall a. Wilcox.

»«• mbw ussier » per 
sdesn from Center mj. 1 
Teleptsoe HU Kkiar

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
«*eesea sod #plrtn>a» usfoMaerit. Fill reading. #1

Brief tribute would I breathe, translated 
friend.

Low bend the whispering guide*. 
For sheltered years 'Death thy paternal roof, 

Wb re Angel peace abides.

MRS. SEVERANCE’S 
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

tsKS^S^
CaZt^j^Md •£i«^r°^TTlb'^U^7rt£

have been marked br an unswerving devo
tion to its truth. With intellect unclouded, 
nnd a radiance of soul rarely seen In such 
maturity of the mortal his feet have steadily 
paced the pathway leading to tho "Empur
pled West" After a brief but aavere Illness 
patiently borar, be has at length been re
leased from physical environment passing 
peacefully through the "Sunset Land," to tho 
"World Beautiful" beyond. His was an un
failing trust In the Eternal Goodness, mani
fested through the philosophy and phenomena 
of Life, revealed in the Gospel of the Angel- 
World. Spiritual services Mere held at the 
home Feb. 12, the writer officiating, fol
lowed by the Ritual of the Order of Odd 
Fellows, of which for many years this arisen 
brother had been a member.

No shadow falls on thy deserted hearth,
I see, in vision fair,

Tho "Lifting of the Veil" ’tie "Home Sweet 
Home,"

•And Lore is everywhere.
Elizabeth Ewer.

Exeter, New Hampshire.
From the borne of Mr. Samuel Hutchins, 

32 John street, Chelsea. Feb. 23, Betsey Pow
ers, widow of Van IL Powers, in her 73d 
year, entered apirit life. She was a great 
sufferer, having consumption, but retained a 
hopeful, cheerful spirit up to the last, bellev-. 
Ing iu the beautiful truths of Spiritualism. 
She Was ready and willing to go. knowing 
that bcr loved ones would meet ber. She 
leaves a son, two brothers, three slaters, and 
a large circle of friends to mourn ber loss. 
The services were nt 2 p. in., Wednesday, 
conducted by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of Dor
chester, who spoke words of truth and com
fort to all present. Interment iu the family 
lot at Forbore.

She has entered the realm of apirit, 
Tho Homo on the other aide,

At rent in that fair City 
Her spirit doth now abide.

Free from the. weary waiting 
Of pain and- suffering here. 

Gladly she awaited the summons 
To go with “loved ones” dear.

Faithful und true iu earth life 
To the Cause she loved so well, 

She nobly upheld truth's banner 
Till called above to dwell.

There a ministering spirit 
She waits to welcome ua o'er 

To the land that is Immortal,— 
On eternity's blest shore.

Helen M. Taylor.
18 Lynn St. Chelsea.

On Saturday, March 16, Mrs. Hattie .V. 
Penny put off tbe mortal for the immortal 
and joined tbe company of angels on the 
eternal shores of the Hummer land. She was 
an earnest and devoted Spiritualist and lived 
Its teachings. Her sweet face aud pleasant 
personality were familior'icatures nt many 
of the meetings held in this city. Mrs. Penny 
was a woman of rare character, patient, 
gentle, kind and ioviug, always caring for 
others; utterly unselfish, "sho went about do
ing good," nnd her life was an ideal type of 
true womanhood. Her funeral services were 
conducted by Mr. F. A. Wiggin at bcr late 
home. It was a most beautiful aud impres
sive service. The writer has many times 
listened with pleasure to Mr. Wiggin, but 
never felt his inspired nnd touching words 
so strongly as on this occasion. Ho very 
truly said of Mra. Penny, "She was bora in 
love nnd her life was a Hermon." Tbe numer
ous and lovely floral tributes sent by Spirit
ualists and other friends testified to the high 
esteem in which she was held by all who 
knew ber. The Ladies* Schubert quartet 
furnished exquisite music. "Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and may my last end 
be like his.”

March 7th, 1902, Mrs. Mary Kase, at tbe 
ripe age of 83 years. She was sick only a 
few days. Mr*. Kase was the wife of tho 
late Simon P. Kase. No doubt every Spirit- 
enlist la familiar with the name. Mn. Kase 
has been n Spiritualist since tbe early days 
of the Fox sisters, nnd has mnde many sac
rifices for thia great truth; she was ever 
kind to the mediums and humanity nt large 
and many times her generous Impulses nnd 
sympathy were called into action. “Mother 
Kase," as she loved to bo called, had char
ity for any misgiving in another. Strange "ns 

' It may seem, for several months prior to her 
transition, she lived n lonely life; every one 
drifted out and away from her. Just a short 
time before her flight to the spirit realms, 
friends came Into her homo to cheer and 
comfort her. Sho seemed so happy with her 
new-found friends, they were kind to her, 
but sho could no longer remain In ber earth
ly abode. She was called to bcr bright home, 
made ho by ber good deeds done Fhlle In the 
earthly form. The funeral services were 
held at ber late residence. 1601 N. 15th St. 
Philadelphia. The air was laden with the 
perfume of sweet flowers. Remarks by Mr. 
Hugh IL Moore, Mr. Samuel Wheeler and 
Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn were appropriate and 
befitting the occasion. Songs she loved wore 
sung by those she had often listened to while 
In ber earthly home. The writer hopes that 
she will find peace. Joy nnd love to the ful- 
new, and some day come and exclaim to us— 
well done!—M. H.

the wonderful exhibition of Trained Wild 
Animals brought Io that city from tho Great 
Pan American at Buffalo by Frank C. Bos
tock, the "Animal Klug." Boston Is to be 
congratulated upon securing such a para
mount attraction, especially as sho la tho first 
city honored after the Exposition.

The Cyclorama Building on Tremont BL 
was tho sight selected by Mr. Bostock,.and 
la very well suited for such a purpose. The 
permanent cages of the wild beasts are built 
around the circular aides, and In the centre 
of tho huge auditorium la a big fifty foot 
steel bound arena In which are to be seen 
the crowning features of this exhibition. 
There, commanded and directed by tho 
world's greatest living animal trainers are 
shown man-eating Ilona, blood-thirsty tigers, 
fierce, snarling leopards, treacherous pan- 
thers, huge, shaggy bears, fierce, fighting 
wol^ca, grave robbing hyenas, deadly jaguars 
In aa complete subjection as It la possible Jo 
make them. In thia great circle of steel han 
be seen fearless men and women taking their 
lives In their hands by posing In tho midst 
of Che very beasts whose mission on earth 
seems but death and destruction. Education 
to a degree which borders on tbo Une of hu
man understanding is amply demonstrated.

tual expenditure In cash of upward a half a 
million dollars. When, therefore, the great
est of animal trainers are engaged from week 
to week the outlay amounts to an enormous 
sum for every performance. The crowds that 
collect at each of the morning, afternoon and 
evening performance* Indicate that Mr. 
Bostock's generosity la appreciated by tbe 
Boston public.

In return for this appreciation, Frank C. 
Doelock, 'The Animal King,” has success
fully endeavored to have all the performances 
of a refined nature, and has obtained his re
word In tho endorsement of the exhibition by 
Boston's most prominent clergymen, judges, 
merchants, lawyers and society people.

Imai Arena has become a tpop- 
_ .. „.' mothers and their children, 
who often spend an entire day in this most 
instructive .nnd entertaining exhibition.

Free rides are afforded the children on tbe 
elephants, camels, dromedaries, ponies and 
burros, and an excellent band discourses 
music tho entire day.

Divers Good Causes.

TBX P8I8OX REFORM LEAGUE.

To the Editor of the Transcript:
Bit Excellency Governor Crane, Lieuten

ant Governor John L. Bates, General Curtis 
Guild, Jr., Hon. Josiah Quincy. Rev. Robert 
Johnson, Gate of Heaven Church; Hon. 
Thomas A. Gorgon. Rev. Leighton Parks, 
D. D.. Bon. Robert Treat Paine, Rev. Ed
ward A. Horton. Rev. Edward Moriarty, Rl 
Rev. William Lawrence, Vicar General 
Byrne, Attorney General Herbert Parker, 
Hou. Edwin U. Curtis. Rev. Winchester 
Donald, D. D., Rev. Nicholas IL Walsh. 
Rev. C. N. Field. BL John Evangelist, Rev. 
F. X. Dolan. D. D., are a few of the patrons 
of the Prison Reform League.

The league is grateful for voluntary gifts 
from time to time, especially marked for the 
work inside tbe prison. This work was in- 
a ugura ted and established in the House of 
Correction at South Boston, and conducted 
on the original lines, the first of its charac
ter in Massachusetts.

In addition to religious influences, personal 
sympathy and kind encouragement in up
ward steps, little gifts are given Christinas 
and Easter to remind the prisoners of tbe 
significance of the day and cheer them with 
the thought that they are not forgotten by 
good-hearted people in the world who have 
n thought for them. A weekly singing-class 
has borne fruits of gratitude and hope. A 
weekly visit is made to each sick woman. In 
mercy and tenderness. There are thousands 
of tender-hearted persons, full of pity for the 
erring, who, If made aware of the merits 
nnd needs that arise in visiting prisoners, 
would gladly devote some of their alms to 
this worthy charity of humane benevolence. 
At Easter the women inmates of the Tombs 
will be reminded of tho day. A lady who 
devotes her time to the work will have the 
philanthropic assistance of Miss Eugenia 
Brooks Frothlngham, tho talented young 
DoveHsL whose Empathetic nature and sweet 
voice will make hcr a welcome "Tombs an
gel."

Among the patronesses and contributors 
ares Mra. 8. V. IL Thayer, Mrs. Edward 
Frothlngham, Mrs. Charles 8. Sargent. Mra. 
John L. Bremer, Mrs. Arthur Beebe. Mrs.. 
David Kimball, Mrs. Arthur Astor Carey, 
Mrs. Alice N. Lincoln, M1m Caroline Derby, 
Mra. Wolcott Johnson, Mrs. John C. Phillips, 
Mrs. Montgomery Sears, Miss Edith An
drew, Mrs. B. F. Goodrich. Miss Sophia N. 
Hale. Mra. F. E. Oliver. Mbs Evelyn Sher
burn. Mrs. William Murdoch, Mra. Winthrop 
Hodges. Mrs. B. F. Shaw, Mrs. James T. 
Fields, Mm. William Atherton, Mrs. Melvin 
O. Adams, Mra. John Holmes Morhon. Miss 
Anna Tuckerman, Mrs. William L. Wain
wright. Mrs. 8. N. Aldrich. Mrs. Edward 8. 
Grew, Mra. Robert 8. Sturgis, Mrs. Prescott 
Bigelow, Jr., Mrs. Steadman Hanks. Mrs. 
Lonlse Chandler Moulton. Mrs. Whiton- 
8tone, Mra. Quincy Shaw.

Donations will be acknowledged and may 
be sent to

Rev. William B. Frisby, D. D. 
Rector of the Church of tbe Advent, 

28 Brimmer St

“Thl* admirable collection of sttrrlag eanr* on Ure topic* 
of fundamental raise has wtro&gly appealed to me as Jest 
the thing needed."— IT. J. CWrUto. edge, upon which 
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SANI OB' LIGHT

MY FUMY-OAT.

1 had • Mt*
Her cUor" i

gbe d wit and mure and nun* the blue*.

I think mine has seventeen;
Own ebe was thrown Into a well

By little Johnny Green;
And when Jack Stout got her mo-4 out.

He carek*# let her drop. 
Toward night she catered with a frog.

And oft my sfater. Sarah Node, 
Would let the boot-lack fly;

And ch at night our Katy Wall
The broom nt her would shy;

Our neighbor*# girl. Kate Aktrophc, 
Would often throw old shoe#

At my poor cat from Ararat, 
While Ringing to amuse!

And once my neighbor. Dogmycats, 
Came rushing from bis home,— 

"Your cat has scratched my pugnosc pup. 
She’ll fill my catacomb!"

And then my back kept getting up, 
"You touch my cat, and hark!

With catabow I’ll shoot your pup.
And bury him with bark!”

One night, with nawa and claws and jaws.
She fought a Kilkenny cat;

Next morn there's nothing but two tails— 
But one was of a cat!

She*# bullet proof; they've shot and shot, 
They'd "put a bead on her!”

Next morn the headache was on them. 
She’d come to me and purr.

But every dog must have his day, 
And so must every kit;

And mine one summer day fell dead
In a cataleptic fit;

I laid her by the brookside then
Neath o pussy-willow tree;—

My sad heart keep# a catalog 
Of song# tflw'# sung to me!

Wm. Goldsmith Brown.
Steven* Point, Wis.

My Little Gray Kitty and I.

FLOHENCK X. IONES

When the north wind whistle# ’round the
house.

Piling the Know drift# high. 
We nestle down on the warm hearth rug—

My little gray kitty and L
I tell her about my work and play.

And all I mean to do. 
And she purra so loud 1 surely think

That she understands—don’t you?

She looks about with her big. round eyes. 
And softly licks my face.

As I tell her 'bout the word I missed, 
Ami how I have lost my place.

Then let tho wind whistle, for what to us 
Matters a stormy sky?

Oh, nom* have such jolly times as we— 
My little gray kitty and 1.

From Pvts and Animat*.

Letter Six, from Brock Susie.
iuOh you dear, dear little boys and girls 

hard bodies. Wc children who haven't any

ml Im to mn m. Md #mm omU iW 
dur pom U4x <Mx Xomtl) OK writ

Brach Marte.
I Herat's! through the mediumship of Jrwde 

K Mlt-FIliil.

Th* McIlroy Will Case.
The McIlroy' will case, which ha* been la 

litigation since 1897, was decided on Tuesday, 
March U, In the Court of Common Pleas, by 
the jury giving a verdict for tho contcvtaoL 
Thfa means that the will was ret aside under 
the term* of which the First Association of 
Spiritualist* of Philadelphia was to receive a 
bequest of $30,000 to build a tcmplr for Splr- 
)tunll*m, to be called McIlroy Hall.

The evidence was to the effect that the will 
had been made almost twenty year# previous 
to the transition of Mr. McIlroy, and was re- 
nffirmed five time* during .that period. He 
had occupied a responsible position tn the 
custom house during the most of that time, 
and there was no evidence to show that he 
bad not, up to the time of hfa transition, 
been capable of attending to hfa business af
fairs. There was no evidence of undue Id- 
fluepce, but the contestants claimed that they 
were convinced that he bold communication 
with bis friends in the spirit world, and by 
rva-oa of that considered him Insane and In
capable of making a will. They admitted 
that Id every other way he was thoroughly 
reliable. Mr. McIlroy’s will was to the ef
fect that hfa estate be held until the transi
tion of his daughter, and also hfa house
keeper, who were each to receive an annuity, 
nnd a bouse thJire in. and at their transi
tion, hfa executor# were to transfer the prop
erty to the Trustees of the First Association 
of Spiritualists, for the purpose above 
state*!

The judge’s charge was to the effect that 
if the jury thought that bo had been labor
ing under delusions and was therefore Incap
able of making a will, then the will must be 
set aside. So the verdict was to that effect.

Here Is nn opportunity for the N. 8. A. to 
make a record for Itself, by pushing thfa care 
to a final decWon before the Supreme Court. 
Th<' will wax upheld in the two lower courts, 
bat the jury trial decided against It

Too much credit cannot be given our 
counsel. Mr. Wm. H. R. Lukens, for hfa 
painstaking efforts In our behalf, while the 
speech of Ex-Judge Gordon, one of our most 
eminent lawyers nt the Philadelphia bar, 
wax one of the fairest presentations of the 
rights of Spiritualists in common with other 
citizens to dispose of their property as they 
chore, ever made before our courts, so we 
feci that nothing waa left undone in the 
matter.

We arc indebted-to the N. 8. A. for being 
enabled to recure the assistance of Mr. Gor
don. Wc appealed to the N. 8. A. for finan
cial assistance which was most generously 
nnd promptly rendered as far ax It wok in 
their power to do so. Every Spiritualfat in 
the United States is personally Interested in 
having this verdict ret aside, and no effort# 
should be spared which will help do so.

As It stands, no Spiritualist can hope to 
have hfa will stand. Tho fact that for n 
period of nearly twenty years. Mr. McIlroy 
attended to every duty, and transacted hfa 
business to the satisfaction of all those ho 
came in contact with, had no weight when 
contrasted with the statement that because 
he believed that he could converse with his 
son who had passed from this plane of exist
ence, he was of unsound mind and not men
tally capable of making a will. We believe 
the higher courts will reverse this decision, 
and remove the stigma from Mr. McIlroy’s 
memory cast upon it by those prejudiced 
against Spiritualism.

Your# for justice.
M. E. Cndwallader.

Philadelphia, Pa.

hard bodies, have just found out something, 
and that fa that you want to know all about 
us, just as we want to know all about you. 
You see lots of us in our school never had 
any experience in hard bodies, and so we 
want to learn all about them and the way 
you do and lire in them just as much as you 
want to know how you will get along with
out them.

We have a teacher who brings us to earth 
real often and wc visit schools and stores 
and working places and,-oh, iota too many 
places to tell about all at once. You don't 
do things jest as we do, but perhaps that fa 
'cause the hard matter is so rooty. You sec, 
teacher says:

"Earth fa the root to matter, and spirit 
matter fa the leaf and branch, and the Soul 
is the Power that sends the vital current 
flowing through alt"

The Soul, that’s yon. and that's me. the 
real ua, of course, has got lo have a house 
to Ure in, and we all of us hare a spirit 
house, hut only you have the earth house.

Now wc can come to see you, but you 
can't come to see us in your spirit body till 
you get away from the hard one,—maybe 
you can’t then, but you’ll be good aud leant 
nnd grow right wont yon? Then you'll 
come, and we wUl make you a party, or pic
nic. or something nice, we’ll be to glad to 
welcome you to spirit land. Now don't think 
spirit land fa right on earth, it alnt. To be 
sure there are lots and lots of folks without 
hard bodies living right on earth, all amongst 
you. There’s a heap of them earth bound, 
chained right down, worse than you would 
be if you bad a chain fastened to you nnd 
made tight to something big that you 
couldn't move. You see somebody could cut 
the chain for you. but earth-bound folks 
have to cut their own chains. Now thfa fa 
a fact—about earth-bound folks, for we saw 
folks who said there was no spirit land only 
right on earth, and wc knew there was such 
a Land 'cause we come from it, and teacher 
■aid. they really didn't know anything about 
such a land, ’cause they were earth-bound, 
and then explained about chains and things.

You see, if matter aint grown right. It 
goes wrong and makes chains, and folks who 
get chained must go to work and throw off 
the bad matter and grow good, till the chains 
drop,—then when the chaius drop, they can 
go to spirit land. Now there’s lots of folks 
who stay a big part of the time on earth, 
who don’t have to. but just want to, to help 
the poor chained folks to understand bow 
they are and what to do to get free. And 
there'# lots of other good folks who stay on 
earth to help those who have got hard bodies 
on, and really, you don't know how crowded 
it fa on earth, heap more crowded than It 
fa on spirit land. On spirit laud we don't 
think It la crowded at all. and it fa all so 
kind and good feeling, heap nicer than on 
earth.

We're so happy to think you care, real 
sure enough care to know about ua and 
spirit land, that it fa hard to stop telling yon; 
but the big man says "letter long enough" 
and so must wait till next time. We all

Awful Disease, Cancer of the Lip,

OF IDE ^httarp department.

(erlngT-audd/n heat, and as quick 
chill# would no*# over me | my appetite 
waa variable and I never could Uli for

MBS. X 8AILEB, 
President German Belief Association, 

Lo# Angeles, CaL
B day nt a time how 1 would feel the 
next ’ day. Five bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound 
changed all that, my days became day a 
of health, and I have enjoyed every day 
since—now six years.

“ We have used considerable of your 
Vegetable Compound in our charitable 
work, as we find that to restore a Door 
mother to health so she can support her
self and those dependent upon her, if 
such there be, is truer charity than to 
give other aid. You have my hearty 
endorsement, for you hare proven 
yourself a true friend to suffering wo
men."—Mes. E. Sailer, 7WM Hill St, 
Loa Angeles, Cal.—46000 forft it if tJM tss- 
Ul—aJtl it >*t f&al'it.

No other person con give such 
helpful advice to women who 
are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham, 
for no other has had such great 
experience—her address is Lynn, 
Mass^ and her advice free—if 
you arc sick write her—you are 
foolish if you don’t.

THE MARCH "AMERICAN BOY."-The 
March number of thfa best of all boys' msga- 
xbws. The American Boy I Sprague Publish- 
log Co., Detroit, Mich), Hr# before us. The 
front cover has a full page illustration of a 
boy spearing fish ami It will appeal to all 
lovers of out-door sports, old and young alike. 
It has IU usual number of interesting stories, 
the principal ouc# being: "A Schoo) Look
out, by D. B. Robinson; "Cuthbert’s Rat
tler," by Edgar D. Price; "A Night Id the 
North," by Frank Baird, "A Grandmotherly 
I-ark,” by Minna Stanwood; "Toby," a story 
for "Little Boys," by Robert* Sllrny. The 
second Instalment of "Trooper Stork," by 
Will Lcvington Comfort, appear# Id this Dum
ber. The true story of "Casablanca,’' by 
Loulre Jamison; a story of the "Deep Bep,” 
by CoUkon Fleming.

Other interesting and handsomely illustrated 
article# arc: •'The Pioneer American Ostrich 
Fanner," "A Boy's Relief Society;" "Two 
Boys nt tho Passion Play of Oberammergau," 
by Harry Steele Morrison; "The Boy with an 
Alm;" "The Story of the Smithsonian;" "The 
Whipping Buy of Olden Time;" "A Boy's 
Visit to an Alligator Fann;" "Familiar Talks 
with Boys," and many others.

The special department# are as interesting 
and Instructive as ever nnd cannot fail but 
strike a boy’s bobby. A few of the many 
departments are "Boys In Games and 
Sports;” "The Boys' Library;" "Boys in the 
Home, Church and School;" "The Boy Stamp 
nnd Coin Collector," "Boys nnd Animals;" 
"For Boys to Think About;" "Bov# as Money 
Maker# and Money Savers;" "The Order of 
The American Boy;” "The Boy Photograph
er;" "Tho Boy Candy Maker,” "The Agauls 
Association;" "The Boy's Garden;" Puzzle 
Department, etc., etc.

Handsome illustrations adorn every page. 
Tho subscription price fa JLOO per annum and 
fa published by The Sprague Publishing Com
pany, Detroit, Mich.

LITE OF

Jesus of Nazareth.
BY Deax Dudley.

Having made an exhaust’v# study of the firat 
(Emmeulcal Council of Nice*. It waa but 
natural. Mr. Dudley says, that to #hould np- 
plament that work with the life of the man 
ooncernlng whom the Church Fathers dog
matized k> much at their firat pert conclave. 
This work of Mr. Dudley fa written in a hopeful 
■pint, from the standpoint of a pronounced' 
free thinker, fa free from many of the objec
tionable fea’urM that usually obtain with 
works of this kind. It is brief and to the point, 
and best of all, will compel the people who- 
read It to think and reason for themaalvea- 
as they pirns) it The plain, unvarnished 
facts are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
has combined In a few pages that which one 
miaht fall to find In the numerous volume# 
written upon, the earn# subject. It Is a veri
table muttwdMn parse, and should be In the 
library of every Spiritualist

PRICE 33 CENTS.
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

demon of Stoneham will be our medium dur
ing the evening. Friends are cordially in
vited. Supper as usual, 6.80. Mra. James 
Robertson, Sec., 16 Federal St, Beading. 
Mass.

March 30. Mr. Clough of Lynn will serve 
the Somerville Spiritual Society, 55 Cross 
St Ella M. La Roche, President

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kenyon will speak for 
The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg, 
Mass., Sunday, March 30. Special vocal and 
instrumental music will be furnished.

First Association of Spiritualists, 
New York City.

The mo»t frequent location of terrible dfa- 
caw in the male caused from the constant 
irritation produced by smoking or chewing 
tobacco. Dr. Bye, the Specialist on the 
Treatment of Cancer, Kansas City, Mo., ad- 
vfacs early treatment in such cases, as most 
cases terminate fatally after the lymphatic 
glands become envoivcd under the chin. Mr. 
N. II. Henderson, of Wilsey, Kansas, was 
recently cured of a very bad cancer of the 
Hn by the Combination Oils. Persons af- 
flicted with thfa disease should write the 
Doctor for nn Illustrated Book on the treat
ment of Cancer and Malignant Diseases. Ad
dress Dr. W. O. Bye, Sth & Broadway, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Our meetings during the present month 
have been up to their usual high standard of 
excellence and the attendance very large. 
Miss Gaule has not yet fully recovered from 
her late Illness, but fa much improved in 
health.

On Sunday next we shall celebrate tho 54th 
anniversary of the advent of Modern Spirit
ualfam nud hare prepared a most attractive 
program. HarriMU D. Barrett will deliver 
an address at loth the afternoon and evening 
sessions. Mias Gaule will voice the spirit 
messages, and the music under the able di
rection of Mrs. Edmund Severn, promises a 
rare murira! treat. The society propose to 
make this anniversary memorable by the su
perior quality of the talent secured. A large 
attendance fa "hoped for.—Marie J. FitxMau- 
rice, Sec'y.

Tho Serfs of Bnssia.

Announcements.
The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will „~.„ 

anniversary exercises Sunday, March 30, in 
Paine Hall, 9 Appleton St, at L30 p. m. 
Subject for the school. "What are the E#-

hold

tnblhhcd Fact# in Spiritualism?” Free to 
all. Guardian.

Brighton, March 18. The Cambridge In
dustrial Society will hold anniversary ext, 
ekes at 631 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Friday 
evening. March 28. at 8 o’clock. Mrs. N. J. 
WUlfa, Mrw M. J BtMler, Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, Mr. I. F. Symonds, Mra. Minnie 
M. Soule, Mra. Nellie 8. Noyes, Mra. A. IL 
Chapman and many other# will speak and 
give communications. Choice music by noted 
afagera Mra. IL E. Hall. Cor. Sec.

Lynn Spiritualists* Association, Cadet 
Hall, Sunday, March 30, Anniversary Exer
cise*. Mr. Thomas Cross will deliver appro
priate addresses. Circle* by Mra. Dr. Caird. 
Mra. Dr. Chase, Madame Helyctt, Mra. 
Litch, Mra. Lewis, Mra. Hare, Mr. Eate* and 
other*. Thomas*, orchestra. Bong service. 
Unity quartet, J. E. McIntire, soloist 
Oyster supper prepared nnd served by the 
gentlemen. Thfa fa the last opportunity to 
hear Mr. Cross thfa season. .

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists an
nounce that on Sunday evening, April C. and 
Bunday evening# thereafter at 7.30. they will 
hold their meeting# in Marcus Hall, Browne 
Building. Pleasant St. Malden. John IL 
Snow, Sec.

The Spiritualfat Industrial Society will 
bold, March 27. thu usual dance. April 3, 
the eohred Jubilee Singer# will* be with us. 
March 20. the opening remark* by Mra 
P^^?7* Vmt •“tereating remarks and test# 
by Maggie Butler. Music by Mira Green of 
Quincy. Mra. Wilkinson and. Mra. Shirley, 
psychometric reading#. Poem by Mra. 
Dickey and excellent teats by Mra. ScotL

The 34th anniversary of Modern Spiritual- 
fam will ba celebrated by the Boston Spirit
ual Lyceum In Paine Hall, 9 Appleton Bl, 
Boston, Sunday afternoon, March 30, com
mencing at 1 o'clock. Thfa will be tho only 
afternoon celebration held In Boaton on that 
day. There will be speaking, singing. In
strumental music, marehe# and recitation#. 
No admisalon. Everything free. The public 
Is cordially invited. Bring your children. 
There will bo no meeting held in the even
ing. Remember the time and place. Sunday, 
March », afternoon, Paine Halt J B. 
Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

Th* Firat Spiritualist Ladles' Aid of 
Stoneham will hold Its annual Miles table 
and entertainment in the A. M. Hall on 
Thursday, March 27. Mra. Soper of Boston 
will give readings In palmistry and Mra. An-

I note in the last Banner (March 22), a 
note from Mrs. Col. Cyrus Alarich, giving 
the date of the act of Alexander II., in 1861, 
freeing 140,000,000 Serfs. I do not know 
whether my question was in mind or not, 
but I desired more especially to know the 
facts relative to a claim mode nearly thirty 
years ago, that, the freeing of the Serfs was 
directly due to spirit messages aud counsels 
through the medium. Home.

Can any one give the facta about thfa, nnd 
fortify them with evidence? I recall that 
the Brooklyn Eagle—about 1871, or 2—re
ferred to this claim, and asked for proofs If 
the proof was ever given, I did not see- It. 
It fa a significant fact If true, and proper 
to be preserved.

Lyman C. Howe.
170 Liberty SL, Fredonia, N. Y.

Massachusetts State Association.
This society will celebrate tho anniversary 

of Modem Spiritualism in Paine Hall, Mon
day, March 81, In the afternoon only; meet
ing to commence at 2AO p. m. As this will 
be tho last day of the week of celebrations, 
this society has voted to have only one 
speaker. Rev. R, F, Austin of Toronto, Can
ada. Mr. Austin fa one of our brightest 
speakers and we invite all to come and listen 
to the words of wisdom which will fall from 
hfa lips. Thfa will be yonr only opportunity 
to bear the learned gentleman free, In Bos
ton. Good music throughout tho Moalon. 
Remember, all seats free —Carrie L. Hutch.

Mrs. Sonle’s Photographs.

O. M. KEM, ex-Congressman, writes from 
Montrose, Colorado, about Dr. Bland’s book 
"In the World Celestial," a» follows: "I 
have rend many works along occult lines, 
but I have read none which I appreciate so 
highly as I do this. It fa dear, concise and 
free from the absurd theories so often found 
in books pertaining to the occult. Being per
sonally acquainted with the hero, I can be
lieve that the book is substantially a record 
of his personal experiences, which gives it 
great additional interest and value. All who 
contemplate emigrating to that country, 'be
yond the great divide,’ should read thfa book. 
It will help to clear away the accumulated 
mythological mists of centuries, which have 
shadowed and made dfamnl the path of the 
pilgrim. Thfa delightful book answers the 
question. 'If a man die shall he live again?' 
by clearly showing that In reality, there fa 
no death."

GOD S SMILES. AND A LOOK INTO 
HIS FACE.—By Maggie Olive Jordan; 12 
mo; cloth, 11.W. An uncommonly clever story 
of life In the Sunny South, being located at 
Mobile. Beside being a love story ot the 
tendered sort it shows all the earmarks 
of strong character study. Certainly Jose
phine, around whom most of the events nat
urally revolve, fa a being of almost tran
scendental loveliness, whose gentle faith in 
things Heavenly Influences ail who come in 
contact with her. There fa n mystic vein of 
Spiritualism cropping up here and there 
throughout the story that does much to add 
to ita power; and while every one may not 
wholly subscribe to the author's belief in 
three matters, there fa not a Une from cover 
to cover that could offend tho most sensi
tive. F. Tennyson Neely Co., 114 Fifth Ave., 
New York. For sale at this office.

A Startling Book.

Lira nKTOMD TBS OBAVK.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS 
— AX P|— 

OTHER OFFERINGS.
*tf EMMA BOOD TUTTLE.

Thia volume contain** eel- ctloa of thoibett poem# of 
thia rifled author and storiette# contributed by Clair Tut- 
Ue tn her rnarmlnf style, There are JU pares, with six 
full pace Illustration* laclndiug pbotreravutee of tbo 
author ana dalr Tuttle. It u bound Ln blue with all rar 
e tn booting.

The nutter require# no introduction to the spiritual 
public. Her Bongs are »mope the beat in spiritual Iiicra-

talus theopinion cf thisemlnont critic.
The volume is dedicated -lothose whose thoughts an# 

lent Inn reach Into theUniren Land cf Souls tbL bar dful cf 
Asphodel*, mi* ed with common fl went* offered, hoping 
to give ml and pleasure while waiting at the way station 
co the Journey ihttber-’’ Frier SIOO.

For Bale by De DANNER OF LIGHT FUB CO.

KAHL AMDEBSOITS TABLES OF HOUSES

IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? or, Scl- 
^A^plted^ tf ^UBxStO Cl ^ ^ *U&&er ” ^

WWWVBWMWWJ wvmwww ,m.v^w. *—•—p>
This little wort ba* been entirely revised, and a consider

able more matter added to 1L and wilt be found an unaa 
swerabie argument in favor of Spiritualism.

Paper. Frier U rent*.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie M. Boule, and offer# them to Ita patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cent# each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs, AM order# will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cent# 
and secure an excellent llkene## of thl# gifted 
medium.

It fa uufoTtuhM# for people to bo*lck. The 
power that give# life and opens consciousness 
never goc# off pa a vacation. It ever acta 
for health and will evolva IL If not obstruct
ed. Don't obstruct the action of the life 
force#. Don't give them more to do by reme
dies which Irritate and weaken. Bee and 
know the power that heals! Trost It more, 
be mindful of It* action and know that It 
and It alone, cures.—Ex.

Thfa book, being a spirit communication 
written through my hand twenty-five years 
ago, when I was medlumfatic, is now out of 
print and I am desirous of bringing out a 
new edition. The present time seems very 
suitable, because there fa an awakened in
terest in psychic phenomena and our mental 
science friends are flooding the country with 
their literature, and much that they are 
teaching fa mistaken, simply because they 
have never studied the revelations of Spirit
ualism. For instance, in one of their loading 
papers, "Unity,” for January, I am amazed 
<o read that "Spirit fa not sexed; and the 
spiritual body has no sex nature.” Another 
enthusiast, "The Pathfinder,” virtually de
nies the existence of the spirit spheres be
cause he says that it fa man’s destiny to live 
forever on thfa earth, in the material body, 
and that there fa no need for us to die. The 
body can be spiritualized and live on forever. 
Another editor tell# hfa readers that at death 
we all go to the Sun! Thfa shows the ne
cessity of mental scientists studying the lit
erature of Spiritualism.

The following fa an outline of the contents 
of my book: It contains an intensely Inter
esting explanation of the immediate experi
ence# after death of those persons (including 
the majority of mankind) who are not spirit
ually advanced enough for tho higher spirit 
spheres. It explains in a practical and in
telligent manner many obtuse and mysterious 
questions touching the relationships between 
man and hfa spirit Among other topics it 
explains tho process of death, tho condition 
of the spirit during sleep, the Influence and 
origin of good and evil thoughts, tho first ex
periences after death of good men. bad men, 
drunkards, etc., the true day of judgment; 
forgiveness of sins, how prayer fa answered; 
happiness and bow to attain it; the physical 
aspects of the spirit worid; spirit pocseosioa; 
the occupations of bad spirits; tho spiritual 
value of scientific, religious or political pur
suits; the sufferings of the unhappily married 
in the next life; how to secure marital happi
ness; the doctrine of married affinities; mar
riages In heaven; the future of married peo
ple; the power of will; chance, lock and 
destiny, inspiration and genius explained.

I propose to get out a Dew edition at once 
and invite your readers to send me orders, 
accompanied by P, O. order, for 75 cents 
cloth, or 60 cents paper covers. Should not 
enough subscriptions be received, uo one will 
bo disappointed, as tho London publisher fa 
getting out a new edition which he say# h 
called for and I will forward the orders to 
him Thfa book has been translated into 
German by Professor Frio## of the Breslau 
University, and Mr. W. T Stead, editor, 
London, wrote me a flattering opinion of It 
and another reader said he found It so In
teresting that he reed It throe times. Ad- 
drew, Fred A. Binney, Helix, California. U

Helps to Bight Living
BY KATHERINE H. NEWCOMB.

Thia book contains certain principle# of the higher spirt ma 
philosophy adapted to the ova of Ilfe. ita purpuee being to 
strengthen character and Insure health through the dsreJ- 
optneat of the In erior consciousness. Each chapter is 
the brief sketch of a lesson elven in the regular Wednes
day Ombm al th# writer's home.

FvreM?^bj ^ANN^b^ YlQ rf?&EwilIX G CO.
Y1

VOLS. Ill and IV.
n.oisrGrU*rx'’js 
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Uti if MM Songs,
The latest from tho press of these popular son# books by 

O.F. Looney is now ready for the public. It u two vol, 
umes cf the series, tn eno cover, and contains a number of 
choice now sours and music, adapted to tho home, to t*e 
clrcls, spiritual meeting, camps, quartet rendition, a a 
wherever beautiful heart, ard spiritual songs rad a uric

acct* in sheet form, rttl* new book l» made up of et tirely 
new compos! ucns. never before published, except one that feMfeSS 

L’Uan W ^"^ poems which she allows Mr. 
LoogUT to mUo bl* rare music. Every lover of sone and 
mule should have a corn of this double volume, st a rec
ommend it to tis friends. Price, n cents ter copy. For 
sale by Ban kb or Lxo try Ptelubieo Co.

-“In the'morning consider: at night reflect’

It fa good to worship. True worship fa 
perpetual; it fa the perpetual reaching out 
after the good. To worship truly, one grows 
finer, truer, better. The eternal Good la al
ways paramount in the thought life. Thore 
fa do room for evil, demoralising thoughts, 
where worship fa true and love crowns.—Ex.

"Nigh I sport* are killing; day joys are liv
ing.''


